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ACRONYMS 
 
BAT  Ban Animal Trading  

CITES  Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 

CoP  Conference of the Parties 

DEDEAT Eastern Cape Department of Economic Development and Environmental Affairs and 

Tourism 

DEFF  Department of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries 

EMS  EMS Foundation  

EU  European Union 

GDARD  Gauteng Department of Agriculture and Rural Development 

NDF  Non-Detriment Finding 

NEMBA  National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act 

SANBI  South African National Biodiversity Institute 

ToPS  Threatened or Protected Species Regulations 
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“Although exotic pets are technically alive, in terms of conservation they might as well be dead. 
Removed from nature, they no longer play any meaningful role for their species or ecosystem.” 

- Rachel Love Nuwer 
 

INTRODUCTION AND CONTEXT 

Ban Animal Trading (BAT) and the EMS Foundation (EMS) have, over a number of years, been 
collecting information, doing fieldwork, undertaking research and analysing data on South 
Africa’s international and so-called ‘legal’ trade in live wild animals. This report― ‘Plundered: 
South Africa’s cold-blooded international reptile trade’―is the third in The Extinction Business 
Series. The two previous reports examined South Africa’s lion bone trade1 and South Africa’s 
live wildlife trade with China.2 Both reports discuss in full how loopholes and ineffectual 
controls in the permit system, which includes CITES, are enabling international laundering and 
smuggling of live wildlife. The same applies to the global trade in live reptiles and amphibians, 
which is discussed below.  

The international trade in the majority of reptiles, amphibians and arachnids is mostly 
unregulated, often unlawful and a growing industry in South Africa. Data on the trade in these 
species is unreliable and insufficient, because most countries do not keep records or compile 
data3 unless the species is listed on the CITES Appendices. Even then the data is incomplete. 
One reason for this is that, unlike so-called charismatic species such as lions, elephants, tigers 
and primates―perceived to have higher intrinsic value―reptiles, including species such as 
snakes, lizards, turtles, tortoises, alligators and crocodiles are, in terms of public perception, 
and often because of the negative stereotypes attached to them, considered less desirable 
creatures, lack the charismatic appeal of anthropomorphic species and consequently they are 
afforded less attention.4  

Reptiles also lack the repertoire of facial expressions and vocalizations that would 
alert keepers to their pain and distress. A sick, hurt, or chronically stressed reptile will suffer 
in silence. The suffering will often be far more prolonged than that experienced by mammals, 
due to reptiles' slow metabolic rate. Blood loss and the healing of injuries are both relatively 
slow, as are the consequent risk of infection and further complications. Reptiles are among 
the most inhumanely treated animals in the pet trade. Because they often are cheap and 
easily replaceable, dealers, captive breeders, and retailers factor huge mortality into their 
operating costs.  

                                                 
1 https://emsfoundation.org.za/wp-content/uploads/THE-EXTINCTION-BUSINESS-South-Africas-lion-bone-trade.pdf 
2 https://bananimaltrading.org/attachments/article/209/BreakingPoint__FINAL_15052020_web.pdf 
3 https://www.researchgate.net/publication/271807882_The_Morality_of_the_Reptile_Pet_Trade 
4 Herbig J (2010) The illegal reptile trade as a conservation crime: A South African criminological investigation. In White R (ed.) Global 
Environmental Harm: Criminological Perspectives: 110– 131. Cullompton, Devon: Willan Publishing.  

https://emsfoundation.org.za/wp-content/uploads/THE-EXTINCTION-BUSINESS-South-Africas-lion-bone-trade.pdf
https://bananimaltrading.org/attachments/article/209/BreakingPoint__FINAL_15052020_web.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/271807882_The_Morality_of_the_Reptile_Pet_Trade
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The sourcing of reptiles, amphibians and arachnids for the global pet trade is 
controversial and poses a threat to biodiversity and conservation.5 At least 50% of reptiles, 
amphibians and arachnids in the international pet trade are wild-caught or poached and then 
laundered as captive-bred into the exotic wildlife pet trade.6 While the other 50% of the 
animals are reported to have been captive-bred or ranched, making their sale ‘legal’, there 
are seldom checks on the validity of these claims.7  

Reptiles are often sold through an informal sales network of breeders, at reptile trade 
fairs and online. Specialist tortoise hobbyists, keepers and breeders play a significant role in 
the tortoise pet trade, by driving demand for rarer species and by supplying captive-bred 
stock to meet demand that would normally require taking animals from the wild. However, 
because of increasing demand and to contribute to the captive-bred gene pool, tortoises and 
other reptiles are poached from the wild and laundered as captive-bred.8 Enforcement is 
weak, and due to the nature of many species exported―such as venomous snakes―the 
shipment is seldom inspected. Laundering reptiles and amphibians is easy. Plucking animals 
from the wild is cheap, and does not require the setting-up of a breeding operation.9  
 

 
‘State of the art’ reptile breeding facility at Ultimate Exotics, South Africa. Image source: https://ultimateexotics.co.za/facility/ 

                                                 
5 https://www.nature.com/articles/s41597-020-0354-5 
6 https://theconversation.com/trading-in-extinction-how-the-pet-trade-is-killing-off-many-animal-species-71571 ; 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10531-018-1632-9 
7https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Evan_Eskew/publication/342021021_Forty-four_years_of_global_trade_in_CITES-
listed_snakes_Trends_and_implications_for_conservation_and_public_health/links/5edfd77d299bf1d20bdea6c8/Forty-four-years-of-
global-trade-in-CITES-listed-snakes-Trends-and-implications-for-conservation-and-public-health.pdf 
8 http://sciencesearch.defra.gov.uk/Document.aspx?Document=WP01020_1499_FRP.pdf. 
9 https://www.independent.co.uk/news/long_reads/illegal-exotic-pet-trade-captive-bred-wild-born-snakes-a8298086.html 

https://ultimateexotics.co.za/facility/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41597-020-0354-5
https://theconversation.com/trading-in-extinction-how-the-pet-trade-is-killing-off-many-animal-species-71571
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10531-018-1632-9
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Evan_Eskew/publication/342021021_Forty-four_years_of_global_trade_in_CITES-listed_snakes_Trends_and_implications_for_conservation_and_public_health/links/5edfd77d299bf1d20bdea6c8/Forty-four-years-of-global-trade-in-CITES-listed-snakes-Trends-and-implications-for-conservation-and-public-health.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Evan_Eskew/publication/342021021_Forty-four_years_of_global_trade_in_CITES-listed_snakes_Trends_and_implications_for_conservation_and_public_health/links/5edfd77d299bf1d20bdea6c8/Forty-four-years-of-global-trade-in-CITES-listed-snakes-Trends-and-implications-for-conservation-and-public-health.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Evan_Eskew/publication/342021021_Forty-four_years_of_global_trade_in_CITES-listed_snakes_Trends_and_implications_for_conservation_and_public_health/links/5edfd77d299bf1d20bdea6c8/Forty-four-years-of-global-trade-in-CITES-listed-snakes-Trends-and-implications-for-conservation-and-public-health.pdf
http://sciencesearch.defra.gov.uk/Document.aspx?Document=WP01020_1499_FRP.pdf
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/long_reads/illegal-exotic-pet-trade-captive-bred-wild-born-snakes-a8298086.html
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The trade in snakes negatively impacts wild snake populations. Research published in 
2018, analysing the trade in CITES-listed snake species from 1975 to 2018, found that 
although traded snakes are increasingly comprised of captive-bred animals beginning in about 
the year 2000, the majority of snakes are still wild-sourced.10 

Mortality rates in the reptile and amphibian trade are high due to poor capturing 
techniques, poor shipping conditions, inadequate care and poor welfare standards,11 and the 
trade clearly raises valid ethical concerns. Many hobbyists claim that mortality amongst 
captive species is lower than mortality in natural population of the same species, but the pet 
industry itself acknowledges a 70% mortality rate at wholesalers as an acceptable standard.12 

Many reptile and amphibian species are traded alive, but never become pets. They 
end up on plates as exotic food dishes, are used as perceived medicinal ‘cures’ for a myriad 
of human diseases such as fever, malaria, kidney diseases, etc., or become items of clothing 
for the well-heeled.13  

Pet reptiles and amphibians are also potential reservoirs of several zoonotic 
diseases,14 an issue made real by the global outbreak of COVID-19. 

Collectors and hobbyists are not conservationists: animals bred in captivity can seldom 
be released into the wild because of inbreeding, diseases, parasites, genetic purity and a lack 
of strict quarantine.15 To supply the pet trade, hobbyists often selectively breed animals to 
attain specific colours and patterns (morphs).  These individuals cannot be released into the 
wild, nor would they survive. Collector demand has contributed to the extinction of species 
in the wild.16 This has nothing to do with conservation, only with personal interest and 
financial gain.  

We are aware of export permits, both CITES and national, issued for indigenous 
reptiles and amphibians by South African nature conservation authorities from 2013 to 2020 
for at least: 

 
 2 179 indigenous tortoises – the majority (2 029) were exported to pet shops, 

pet cafés, online traders and wholesale/brokering companies. Only 145 
indigenous tortoises were exported to international zoos, but for the purpose 
of commercial trade. This means that the zoos were probably not the final 
destination of these animals, as they could have been sold on; 

 12 Nile crocodiles – the majority were imported by zoos; 

                                                 
10 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0006320720306595 
11 Ibid.; https://www.animallaw.info/article/overview-international-trade-wild-caught-reptiles 
12 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/320635657_Future_of_keeping_pet_reptiles_and_amphibians_animal_welfare_and_public_h
ealth_perspective 
13 https://www.newscientist.com/article/mg14119102-300/ 
14 http://veterinaryrecord.bmj.com/  
15 https://www.nature.com/articles/s41597-020-0354-5 
16 https://theconversation.com/trading-in-extinction-how-the-pet-trade-is-killing-off-many-animal-species-71571 ; 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2351989415300421 
 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0006320720306595
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1558787818300364
https://www.animallaw.info/article/overview-international-trade-wild-caught-reptiles
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/320635657_Future_of_keeping_pet_reptiles_and_amphibians_animal_welfare_and_public_health_perspective
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/320635657_Future_of_keeping_pet_reptiles_and_amphibians_animal_welfare_and_public_health_perspective
https://www.newscientist.com/article/mg14119102-300/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41597-020-0354-5
https://theconversation.com/trading-in-extinction-how-the-pet-trade-is-killing-off-many-animal-species-71571
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2351989415300421
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 262 indigenous snakes – the majority were exported to exported to pet shops, 
pet cafés, online traders and wholesale/brokering companies; 

 21 indigenous Armadillo girdled lizards were exported to pet shops in Japan; 
 96 indigenous rock monitors were exported mostly to pet shops in Japan, and  
 1 456 indigenous amphibians, of which 765 were imported by pet shops and 

online traders. 
 

At least 4 500 exotic and indigenous reptiles and amphibians were exported from South 
Africa from 2013 to May 2020.  
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SUMMARY OF SOUTH AFRICAN REPTILES EXPORTED INTERNATIONALLY: 2013 
– 2018 
 
The table below is a summary of the international exports of reptiles and amphibians between 
2013 and 2020, compiled from limited permit information―permits for reptile exports from 
the Western Cape and Kwazulu Natal are excluded―made available to BAT and EMS. The 
limited information still provides a valuable window into the trade. 
 
*―Exotic to South Africa 
C―Captive-bred 
W―Wild-caught 
F―Bred from wild-caught parents 
 

 YEAR  APP. ENTITIES IMPORTERS TOTAL 

 
 2013/2014 

2015/2016 

2017 

2018 

2019 

2020 
 

PET SHO
P/PET 

CAFÉ/O
N

LIN
E 

BRO
KERIN

G AGEN
T 

ZO
O

/TRADER 

HO
BBYIST/BREEDER 

U
N

KN
O

W
N 

  

TORTOISE SPECIES               

AFRICAN TENT / KAROO   3     II 3C     CHRISTOPH FRITZ 3C 
AFRICAN SPURRED*   2 33   II  33C    GOLCONDA IMP & 

EXP TRADING 
COMPANY 

35C 

2C     RUNGTIWA 
CHAYKHUNTHOD 

 

ALDABRA*    2    II 2C     RUNGTIWA 
CHAYKHUNTHOD 

2C 

ANGULATE 115 110 90 169 16 16 II 77C 
203W 

    CHRISTOPH FRITZ 516: 
293C 
223W 

49C     EIICHI OKUMURA – 
GREENS CO.  

 

40C     FISH FACES CO.  
 4C    GOLCONDA IMP & 

EXP TRADING 
COMPANY 

 

  20C 
20W 

  TANGANYIKA 
WILDLIFE PARK 

 

5C     REPTILE KING  
 6C    SHOJI MASUYAMA  
 52C    WAN BEE TRADE CO. 

LTD. 
 

40C     ZORIS LIMITED  
BELL’S HINGE-BACK 36 20     II 56W     CHRISTOPH FRITZ 56W 
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LEOPARD  409 86 185 420 215 30 II 25C     ASADA CHOJU 
TRADING 

1 345: 
969C 
306W 
70F 

  85C 
20W 

  BIG GAME PARKS  

120C 
206W 

    CHRISTOPH FRITZ  

50C 
30F 

    EIICHI OKUMURA – 
GREENS CO. 

 

 40W    ETS MARE EXOTICS  
 40W    EUBLAH EXOTICS  
55C     FISH FACES CO.  
30C     GIACOMO CECCARELLI  
 100C    GOLCONDA IMP & 

EXP TRADING 
COMPANY 

 

 8C    NATURE RESOURCE 
NETWORK S R O 

 

 30C    PHU GIAO 
TRANSPORT SERVICE 
TRADING CO.  

 

100C     PRAJOUB 
THIANTHONG 

 

45C     RUNGTIWA 
CHAYKHUNTHOD 

 

 90C 
40F 

   WAN BEE TRADE CO. 
LTD. 

 

231C     ZORIS LIMITED  
LOBATSE HINGE-BACK 46 2     II 48W     CHRISTOPH FRITZ 48W 
MARSH TERRAPIN 29      - 29     CHRISTOPH FRITZ 29 
NATAL HINGE-BACK 16      II 16W     CHRISTOPH FRITZ 16W 
PARROT-BEAKED 24  19 49 30 19 II 14C 

59W 
    CHRISTOPH FRITZ 141: 

55C 
59W 
27F 

   5F  EDDY EVEN   
9C 
 

    EIICHI OKUMURA – 
GREENS CO. 

 

10F     GIACOMO CECCARELLI  
10F     MURGIA PIER 

GIORGIO 
 

 19C    SHOJI MASUYAMA  
 5C 

2F 
   WAN BEE TRADE CO. 

LTD. 
 

8C     ZORIS LIMITED  
SPEKE’S HINGE-BACK 25      II 25W     CHRISTOPH FRITZ 25W 

CROCODILES               

NILE  3 2  3 4  II   2C   AL AIN ZOO 12C 

  1C   HASOYA 
HIGASHIYOMA ZOO 

 

    1C JANGEUN SIM FAUNA  
 4C    NATURE RESOURCE 

NETWORK S R O 
 

  4C   REP. JAPAN   
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SNAKES               

AMERICAN CORN SNAKE*  14     -   14   DUBAI SAFARI ZOO 14 
AURORA HOUSE SNAKE     5  - 5     MASASHI NISHIZAWA 5 
BALL PYTHON*    100 305  II   205C   FANCY DREAMWORLD 

INT. / RAHEEM INT. 
405C 

150C     TOP PINE LTD.  
50C     SPACE BALLS REPTILES  

BERG ADDER   12    -    12  PETE KOPLOS 12 
BLACK-HEADED PYTHON*   9    - 9     EIICHI OKUMURA – 

GREENS CO. 
9 

BLACK MAMBA   3 8   - 8     ALL REPTILES 
TRADING CO. 

11 

    3 GLAKENI CO.  
BLACK SPITTING COBRA   17    - 2     ERIK KEYSTER 17 

15     STEPHEN ANGELI  
BLACK-NECKED SPITTING 
COBRA 

  3    -     3 GLAKENI CO.  3 

BOOMSLANG   3    -     3 GLAKENI CO.  3 
BROWN HOUSE SNAKE   26  10  - 

 
  18   EPAA SHARJAH 36 
8     ERIK KEYSTER  
10     MASASHI NISHIZAWA  

CALIFORNIA KINGSNAKE*     1  - 1 
 

    EIICHI OKUMURA – 
GREENS CO. 

1 

CAPE COBRA   10    - 7     ERIK KEYSTER 10 
    3 GLAKENI CO.   

CAPE CORAL COBRA   8  16  - 16     ALL REPTILES 
TRADING CO. 

24 

8     ERIK KEYSTER  
CENTRAL AMERICAN 
RATTLESNAKE* 

  1    -     1 GLAKENI CO. 1 

COMMON DEATH ADDER*   4    - 2     RALPH TÜMMERS 4 
2     ERIK KEYSTER  

COMMON FILE SNAKE   3    - 3     RALPH TÜMMERS 3 
COPPERHEAD SNAKE*   2    -     2 GLAKENI CO. 2 
COTTONMOUTH SNAKE*   2    -     2 GLAKENI CO. 2 
FOREST COBRA   3    -     3 GLAKENI CO.  3 
GREEN MAMBA   8    - 5     ERIK KEYSTER 8 

    3 GLAKENI CO.  
HORNED ADDER   7    - 2     ERIK KEYSTER 7 

   5  PETE KOPLOS  
INDIAN ROCK PYTHON* 2        2C    SENTORIA THEME 

PARKS AND RESORTS  
2 

LONG-TAILED GARTER 
SNAKE 

  2    - 2     RALPH TÜMMERS 2 

MANY-HORNED ADDER   7    -    7  PETE KOPLOS 7 
MOLE SNAKE     8  - 3     EIICHI OKUMURA – 

GREENS CO. 
8 

5     MASASHI NISHIZAWA  
MOZAMBIQUE SPITTING 
COBRA 

  7    - 4     ERIK KEYSTER 7 
    3 GLAKENI CO.   

NIGHT ADDER   4    - 4     ERIK KEYSTER 4 
OLIVE SNAKE     5   5     MASASHI NISHIZAWA  
PUFF ADDER   3  5  - 5     ALL REPTILES 

TRADING CO. 
8 

    3 GLAKENI CO.   
RED ADDER   3    -    3  PETE KOPLOS 3 
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RHOMBIC EGG-EATER   18  10     18   EPAA SHARJAH 28 
10     MASASHI NISHIZAWA  

RIDLEY’S RAT SNAKE*   1    -     1 GLAKENI CO. 1 
RINKHALS 4  6    - 6     ERIK KEYSTER 10 

  4C   MOSCOW ZOO  
SHIELD-NOSE SNAKE   1    - 1     RALPH TÜMMERS 1 
SNOUTED COBRA   13  7   7     ALL REPTILES 

TRADING CO. 
20 

10     ERIK KEYSTER  
    3 GLAKENI CO.   

SOUTHERN ADDER   4    -    4  PETE KOPLOS 4 
SOUTHERN AFRICAN 
PYTHON 

2      II   2C   PYONGYANG CENTRAL 
ZOO  

2C 

SOUTHERN BROWN EGG 
EATER 

    10   10     MASASHI NISHIZAWA 10 

SUNDEVALL’S GARTER    2    - 2     RALPH TÜMMERS 2 
TAIWANESE RAT SNAKE*   1    -     1 GLAKENI CO. 1 
TROPICAL RATTLE*   3    -     3 GLAKENI CO. 3 
TWIG SNAKE   2    -     2 GLAKENI CO.  2 
WEST AFRICAN GABOON 
ADDER 

  2    -     2 GLAKENI CO. 2 

WESTERN DIAMONDBACK 
RATTLE * 

  4    -     4 GLAKENI CO. 4 

WOMA PYTHON*   4    II 4C     EIICHI OKUMURA – 
GREENS CO. 

4 

OTHER REPTILES               

ARMADILLO LIZARD   15 6   II 15C     EIICHI OKUMURA – 
GREENS CO. 

21: 
15C 
6F 

6F     ZORIS LIMITED  
COMMON IGUANA*    6 15  II  6C    LABUYO USA 

CORPORATION  
21C 

    15C M/S H H ENTERPRISES  
JACKSON'S THREE-HORNED 
CHAMELEON* 

    8  II     8C M/S H H ENTERPRISES 8C 

MALAGSY GIANT 
CHAMELEON* 

    5  II     5C M/S H H ENTERPRISES 5C 

PANTHER CHAMELEON*     8  II     8C M/S H H ENTERPRISES 8C 
PARSON'S GIANT 
CHAMELEON* 

    8  II     8C M/S H H ENTERPRISES 8C 

ROCK MONITOR   40  31 25 II 20C     ALL REPTILES 
TRADING CO.  

96: 
71C 
25F 

5C     ASADA CHOJU 
TRADING 

 

46C 
25F 

    EIICHI OKUMURA – 
GREENS CO.  

 

VEILED CHAMELEON*     8  II     8C M/S H H ENTERPRISES 8C 

AMPHIBIANS               

AFRICAN BULLFROG   500   15 - 15     ASADA CHOJU 
TRADING 

515 

    500 GLAKENI CO.  
RAIN FROG   200  300 45

0 
- 750     ASADA CHOJU 

TRADING 
950 

 200    WAN BEE TRADE CO. 
LTD. 
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SOUTH AFRICA’S TRADE IN INDIGENOUS TORTOISES 

 
AFRICAN TENT TORTOISE / 
KAROO TENT TORTOISE17 

 

According to the CITE trade Database, South Africa exported about 14 
African tent tortoises, for the purpose of commercial trade, between 
2013 and 2016. All individuals were exported to pet shops in Hong Kong 
and to breeders in Germany and Italy who sell tortoises online. It is well-
known that the African tent tortoise is a fragile species and does not do 
well in captivity―many die within a year.18 We would expect permit 
issuing authorities to know this. It is highly unlikely that the tortoises 
exported by South Africa were captive-bred, as declared by the 
exporters.  
 

ANGULATE TORTOISE19 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Angulate tortoises are a protected species (under ToPS) in South Africa, 
which provides that the government give national protection to this 
species to ensure its survival in the wild. Despite this, we are aware of 
more than 220 wild-caught angulate tortoises exported for commercial 
purposes to Germany, Japan, the USA, Thailand and Taiwan – without a 
complex Non Detrimental Finding (NDF) having been completed. The 
table below shows what was recorded on the CITES Trade Database 
from 2013 to 2018 for the export of angulate tortoises, and the 
information made available to us, which includes exports in 2019 and 
2020:   
 

CITES TRADE DATABASE BAT/EMS INFO 
TOTAL 859 512 
WILD-CAUGHT (W) 193 223 
CAPTIVE-BRED (C) 524 289 
FIRST GENERATION BORN OF CAPTIVE PARENTS 
(F) 

110 - 

SOURCE UNKNOWN (U) 30 - 
SEIZED/CONFISCATED INDIVIDUALS (I) 2 - 

 

BELL’S HINGE-BACK TORTOISE20 All the exports that we are aware of, are for wild-caught Bell’s hinge-
back tortoises sold to Germany for commercial purposes. An NDF has 
not been done for this tortoise species. According to our information, 
so-called captive-bred and first-generation Bell’s hinge-back tortoises 
were exported for the international pet trade to Hong Kong, Japan and 
Germany. 

                                                 
17 Image source: https://www.ispotnature.org/communities/southern-africa/view/observation/690015/tent-tortoise 
18 
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/cites/pdf/reports/SRG67%20Review%20of%20three%20South%20African%20tortoises%20_public_.pd
f ;  https://www.tortoiseforum.org/threads/kalahari-tent-tortoise.56133/ 
19 Image source: https://www.sanbi.org/animal-of-the-week/angulate-tortoise/ 
20 Image source: https://alchetron.com/Bell%27s-hinge-back-tortoise#bells-hinge-back-tortoise-46ba9f1a-617e-4e35-b6db-338e87a43d0-
resize-750.jpeg 

https://www.ispotnature.org/communities/southern-africa/view/observation/690015/tent-tortoise
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/cites/pdf/reports/SRG67%20Review%20of%20three%20South%20African%20tortoises%20_public_.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/cites/pdf/reports/SRG67%20Review%20of%20three%20South%20African%20tortoises%20_public_.pdf
https://www.tortoiseforum.org/threads/kalahari-tent-tortoise.56133/
https://www.sanbi.org/animal-of-the-week/angulate-tortoise/
https://alchetron.com/Bell%27s-hinge-back-tortoise#bells-hinge-back-tortoise-46ba9f1a-617e-4e35-b6db-338e87a43d0-resize-750.jpeg
https://alchetron.com/Bell%27s-hinge-back-tortoise#bells-hinge-back-tortoise-46ba9f1a-617e-4e35-b6db-338e87a43d0-resize-750.jpeg
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LEOPARD TORTOISE21 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Leopard tortoises, as mentioned in the report, unless left in the wild 
where they belong, do not have much chance of being rehabilitated or 
released back into nature. This is by far the species with the highest 
numbers of international exports from South Africa for the global pet 
trade.  
 
During our investigations in 2018, we found leopard tortoises in a back-
street pet shop in Hong Kong, selling for about R 14 000.00 each. The 
pet shop owner/manager confirmed that the tortoises had been 
imported from South Africa. 
 
Our information on the number of leopard tortoise exports is limited 
when compared to the numbers on CITES Trade Database. The trends, 
however, are the same.  
 

CITES TRADE DATABASE BAT/EMS INFO 
TOTAL 3 250 1 245 
WILD-CAUGHT (W) 312 306 
CAPTIVE-BRED (C) 2 572 869 
FIRST GENERATION BORN OF CAPTIVE 
PARENTS(F) 

366 70 

 

LOBATSE HINGE-BACK 

TORTOISE22 

The majority of Lobatse hinge-back tortoises were wild-caught and 
exported to Germany to Christoph Fritz, a breeder who sells the animals 
online and also at Hamm, one of Europe’s biggest reptile trade shows.  
 
South Africa does not have an NDF for any of the hinge-back tortoise 
species.  
 

NATAL HINGE-BACK TORTOISE23 All exported Natal hinge-back tortoises were wild-caught and sold to 
German tortoise breeder, Christoph Fritz, who also imported the 
majority of lobatse hinge-back tortoises and leopard tortoises for 
commercial trade.  
 

                                                 
21 Image source: https://www.sanbi.org/animal-of-the-week/leopard-tortoise/ 
22 http://speciesstatus.sanbi.org/taxa/detail/89/ 
23 https://www.tyroneping.co.za/tortoises/kinixys-natalensis-natal-hinged-back-tortoise/ 

https://www.sanbi.org/animal-of-the-week/leopard-tortoise/
http://speciesstatus.sanbi.org/taxa/detail/89/
https://www.tyroneping.co.za/tortoises/kinixys-natalensis-natal-hinged-back-tortoise/
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PARROT-BEAKED TORTOISE24 The information on the CITES Trade Database for the export of parrot-
beaked tortoises is incomplete, and once again an indication of how 
poorly regulated the wildlife trade is. Our information shows that more 
wild-caught tortoises than captive-bred tortoises were exported for 
commercial purposes, and mostly to Germany and Hong Kong.   
 

SPEKE’S HINGE-BACK TORTOISE25  Speke’s hinge-back tortoises were all wild-caught and exported to 
German tortoise breeder, Christoph Fritz, for the purpose of commercial 
trade.  

 

In Gauteng, the Gauteng Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (GDARD) is the 
responsible nature conservation authority, and its officials can confiscate any wild animal kept 
as a pet without the necessary permit. Most of the confiscated animals are taken to the 
Johannesburg Zoo or the National Zoological Gardens in Pretoria. GDARD has the authority to 
demand that animals at rehabilitation facilities be handed over to them, and these animals 
are taken to the two zoos mentioned above.  FreeMe, for example, a once respected wildlife 
rehabilitation facility which is no longer operational, was forced to hand over nine hinge-back 
tortoises and one angulate tortoise to GDARD officials, who then took the ten tortoises to the 
Johannesburg Zoo. The public also donate injured, illegally kept and unwanted animals to this 
zoo.   

In terms of indigenous animals, the ToPS regulations, under the NEMBA Act, restrict 
activities that may negatively impact on the survival of a listed threatened or protected 
species. It follows that the collection, breeding and exporting of these species,26 unless a 
complex NDF has been done to assess the effect of the removal of wild individuals on wild 
populations, should not be allowed. This includes angulate tortoises, sungazers and African 
bullfrogs. The export of these species is allowed, as per SANBI, ‘in accordance with NDF advice 
from provincial scientists, whether or not a complex NDF has been completed.’27  

This is how trade in wild indigenous animals is justified: once the animals have been 
confiscated by GDARD and have been dropped off at the zoos, or are taken to the zoos by the 
public, the animals are classified as captive-bred - even though they may not be captive-bred. 
In terms of this ‘re-classification,’ the animals can now be sold to wildlife traders who export 
them to other countries.  

                                                 
24 https://www.ispotnature.org/communities/southern-africa/view/observation/780177/papegaaibek-padloper-parrot-beaked-tortoise-
homopus-areolatus 
25 http://www.krugerpark.co.za/africa_spekes_hinged_tortoise.html 
26 http://biodiversityadvisor.sanbi.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/BPF-2012-23-NEMB.pdf 
27 Email correspondence on 18 August 2017.  

https://www.ispotnature.org/communities/southern-africa/view/observation/780177/papegaaibek-padloper-parrot-beaked-tortoise-homopus-areolatus
https://www.ispotnature.org/communities/southern-africa/view/observation/780177/papegaaibek-padloper-parrot-beaked-tortoise-homopus-areolatus
http://www.krugerpark.co.za/africa_spekes_hinged_tortoise.html
http://biodiversityadvisor.sanbi.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/BPF-2012-23-NEMB.pdf
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South Africa’s legislation is inadequate, and it enables a profitable international so-
called ‘legal’ pet trade in indigenous tortoises. Instead of protecting and rehabilitating the 
country’s wildlife, the government allows for wild animals to be sold not only as exotic pets, 
but also as a food source to countries such as Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan and Germany.  
 Most indigenous tortoise species that are exported as pets and food, are listed on 
CITES Appendix II, except for marsh terrapins. Appendix II includes species not necessarily 
threatened with extinction, but in which trade must be strictly controlled and regulated in 
order to avoid utilization incompatible with their survival.28 The trade in South Africa’s 
tortoises is by no stretch of the imagination strictly controlled: due diligence is seldom done 
and the destinations mostly are not checked before export.  
 Many tortoises are exported as captive-bred, but nature conservation officials 
seldom verify the claims provided by the exporters. There is also no test available that can 
determine whether tortoises are wild-caught or captive-bred. The South African scientific 
authority has not finalised a complex NDF for any of the indigenous tortoise species to 
determine what the effect of the removal of wild-caught individuals on the wild population 
is. An NDF for CITES II-listed species is a requirement before an export permits may be issued.  
 Leopard tortoises appear to be the most popular tortoise species exported for the 
international pet trade. A problem with genetic differences and apparently also diseases, 
including viruses―which has been ongoing since at least 2012―is used to justify the trade in 
this species. Instead of finding a way to identify the specific habitat of rescued tortoises so 
that they can be rehabilitated and re-wilded, they are simply traded as pets and probably 
food.  
 The Johannesburg Zoo is one of the biggest leopard tortoise suppliers to South 
African wildlife traders for the international pet market. The zoo sells mostly so-called 
‘captive-bred’ tortoises―handed in by the public who believe the zoo will care for the 
animals―to wildlife traders. The Johannesburg Zoo sold more than 700 leopard tortoises in 
2019 to South African Venom Supplies, owned by Beric Muller. The terms and conditions of 
the permits issued by GDARD for the provincial export of tortoises from Gauteng to Limpopo, 
now state that these animals may not be exported internationally (this was not the case 
before 2019). However, there is no way to police this, because the tortoises are not micro-
chipped. They can be sold by one wildlife trader to another in South Africa, and tracing the 
animals becomes almost impossible. We can, without any fear of contradiction, say that the 
majority of tortoises sold to South African wildlife traders, were exported for the pet market.  
 The National Zoological Gardens (Pretoria Zoo) was and possibly still is one of the 
main suppliers of leopard tortoises to wildlife trader, Mike Bester. The majority of leopard 
tortoises were exported for commercial trade to pet shops, breeders and online traders in 
Hong Kong and Germany, and as pets and possibly food to Taiwan and Thailand. Of the 
numbers exported, only 20 leopard tortoises were introduced/re-introduced into the wild in 

                                                 
28 https://www.cites.org/eng/disc/how.php 

https://www.cites.org/eng/disc/how.php
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Eswatini, 85 were exported specifically for breeding to Eswatini and in total, 126 tortoises 
were exported to zoos. The rest of the tortoises disappeared into the global pet and food 
chain. 
 Angulate tortoises are in the same predicament. Decisions by provincial permitting 
officials can only be described as irrational: permits are issued for the export of angulate 
tortoises of ‘unknown source’ to Thailand, and confiscated or seized angulate tortoises are 
not sent to rehabilitation facilities, but are exported for commercial trade. No due diligence 
is done to ensure that angulate tortoises exported are in fact captive-bred or first-generation 
tortoises born from wild-caught parents. A private stud book would help, but it could be easily 
manipulated. Out of 859 angulate tortoise exports (as indicated on the CITES Trade Database), 
only 40 captive-bred individuals were sent to a zoo, Tanganyika Wildlife Park, in the US. The 
owner of this zoo is an infamous animal trader, and there is no guarantee that the tortoises 
were not sold on. More than 800 angulate tortoises, endemic to South Africa, cannot be 
traced, because they were exported for commercial purposes which allows for the animals to 
be sold on.  
 

SOUTH AFRICA’S TRADE IN OTHER REPTILES 

ARMADILLO GIRDLED LIZARD29  

 

 
 
 

Armadillo girdled lizards, endemic to South Africa, are a CITES Appendix 
II-listed species, and nationally protected under ToPS. Armadillo lizards 
do not do well in captivity, and often succumb to diseases. In spite of 
this, individuals are exported as captive-bred or bred from wild-caught 
parents. According to our information, the majority of these lizards are 
exported from the Eastern Cape by Michael Burmeister. We could not 
find the details of permitted breeders of Armadillo girdled lizards in 
South Africa. 
 
The illegal pet trade30 in Armadillo girdled lizards, especially in Japan, is 
a growing threat to the survival of this species in the wild.31 Several 
Japanese citizens poaching these lizards in South Africa have been 
prosecuted and sentenced.32 The lizards can also be found for sale 
online,33 and in 2019 a family group in the UK was advertised for 
$4 500.00, excluding shipping costs. We could only find one so-called 
legal export of this species to the UK on the CITES Trade Database in 
1982.  
 

                                                 
29 https://www.sanbi.org/skep/armadillo-girdled-lizards-threatened-as-they-become-pets-in-japan/ 
30 https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2017-11-28-high-speed-chase-as-cops-pursue-thieves-with-rare-lizards/ 
31 Ibid 
32 https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2019-11-27-two-japanese-jailed-face-deportation-for-stealing-lizards-in-cape-town/; 
33 https://www.facebook.com/leapinleachies/posts/2318181518218888; 
https://www.facebook.com/ReptileRoyaltyUK/posts/1529209843782537; https://www.lalpathlabs.com/blog/journal/cordylus-niger-for-
sale-20953e 

https://www.sanbi.org/skep/armadillo-girdled-lizards-threatened-as-they-become-pets-in-japan/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2017-11-28-high-speed-chase-as-cops-pursue-thieves-with-rare-lizards/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2019-11-27-two-japanese-jailed-face-deportation-for-stealing-lizards-in-cape-town/
https://www.facebook.com/leapinleachies/posts/2318181518218888
https://www.facebook.com/ReptileRoyaltyUK/posts/1529209843782537
https://www.lalpathlabs.com/blog/journal/cordylus-niger-for-sale-20953e
https://www.lalpathlabs.com/blog/journal/cordylus-niger-for-sale-20953e
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SUNGAZER34 

 

Sungazers are endemic to South Africa and a nationally protected 
species under ToPS, and collection in the wild is prohibited. The species 
is also listed on CITES Appendix II. Sungazers do not breed in captivity.35 
Despite this, they were exported with ‘legal’ CITES export permits, issued 
by the South African provincial nature conservation officials, declaring 
them as captive-bred. This means logically that sungazers for sale in the 
global pet trade were poached in the wild and laundered as captive-
bred.36  
 

ROCK MONITOR37 

 
 

Rock monitors are not only threatened and exploited for the global pet 
trade, but also for the skin trade, which outnumbers the trade in this 
species for pets.38 In 2017 and 2019, South Africa exported more than 
100 rock monitors to pet shops in Japan. 
 

 
Image Source: 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/329935635_Valuable_Varanoids_Surveys_of
_Reptile_Traders_in_Japan_Reveal_Monitor_Lizards_Without_Import_Records 

 
The majority of South Africa’s indigenous snake and lizard species are not CITES-listed. The 
animals can be exported without the wildlife traders having to declare whether they have 
been wild-caught or captive-bred, and the purpose of the exports is not required either. CITES 
export permits are issued for reptile species as captive-bred, when it is well-known that many 
of these species do not breed in captivity, i.e. sungazers. 
 Verification of shipments is poor at airports in South Africa. Shipments of Appendix 
I and II-listed animals and their body parts, such as lion skeletons (often containing tiger bones 
that are illegal to trade in39), are seldom checked, and the illegal export of rhino horn 

                                                 
34 Image source: https://www.sanbi.org/animal-of-the-week/giant-girdled-lizard/ 
35 https://www.wits.ac.za/news/latest-news/research-news/2019/2019-11/reptile-laundering-.html; 
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/3012/traffic_pub_bulletin_28_1-sungazer-lizard.pdf 
36 https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news/2017/05/wildlife-watch-smaug-lizard-south-africa-poachers/ ;  
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/3012/traffic_pub_bulletin_28_1-sungazer-lizard.pdf 
37 Image source: https://www.sanbi.org/animal-of-the-week/giant-girdled-lizard/ 
38 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/241641716_Monitoring_the_Trade_Using_the_CITES_Database_to_Examine_the_Global_Trad
e_in_Live_Monitor_Lizards_Varanus_spp; https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/9705/a-review-of-live-reptile-trade-in-the-eu-in-the-
1990s.pdf; 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/329935635_Valuable_Varanoids_Surveys_of_Reptile_Traders_in_Japan_Reveal_Monitor_Lizar
ds_Without_Import_Records 
39 https://www.unodc.org/documents/data-and-analysis/wildlife/2020/World_Wildlife_Report_2020_9July.pdf 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/329935635_Valuable_Varanoids_Surveys_of_Reptile_Traders_in_Japan_Reveal_Monitor_Lizards_Without_Import_Records
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/329935635_Valuable_Varanoids_Surveys_of_Reptile_Traders_in_Japan_Reveal_Monitor_Lizards_Without_Import_Records
https://www.sanbi.org/animal-of-the-week/giant-girdled-lizard/
https://www.wits.ac.za/news/latest-news/research-news/2019/2019-11/reptile-laundering-.html
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/3012/traffic_pub_bulletin_28_1-sungazer-lizard.pdf
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news/2017/05/wildlife-watch-smaug-lizard-south-africa-poachers/
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/3012/traffic_pub_bulletin_28_1-sungazer-lizard.pdf
https://www.sanbi.org/animal-of-the-week/giant-girdled-lizard/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/241641716_Monitoring_the_Trade_Using_the_CITES_Database_to_Examine_the_Global_Trade_in_Live_Monitor_Lizards_Varanus_spp
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/241641716_Monitoring_the_Trade_Using_the_CITES_Database_to_Examine_the_Global_Trade_in_Live_Monitor_Lizards_Varanus_spp
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/9705/a-review-of-live-reptile-trade-in-the-eu-in-the-1990s.pdf
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/9705/a-review-of-live-reptile-trade-in-the-eu-in-the-1990s.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/329935635_Valuable_Varanoids_Surveys_of_Reptile_Traders_in_Japan_Reveal_Monitor_Lizards_Without_Import_Records
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/329935635_Valuable_Varanoids_Surveys_of_Reptile_Traders_in_Japan_Reveal_Monitor_Lizards_Without_Import_Records
https://www.unodc.org/documents/data-and-analysis/wildlife/2020/World_Wildlife_Report_2020_9July.pdf
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continues unabated. Horns are mostly confiscated at destination airports after having left 
South Africa fraudulently.40  
 Shipments of non-CITES listed species are less likely to be checked, and when 
venomous species and other reptiles are packed and exported in bags inside containers, few 
enforcement officials will risk opening the bags and comparing the species in the crate to the 
species listed on the provincial permit issued by provincial nature conservation offices, or the 
packing list, issued by the exporter. South African authorities have little knowledge of the 
nature of international exports of indigenous reptile species.  
 The majority of indigenous snake exports were for the purpose of commercial 
trade. More than 70% of indigenous snakes were sold to owners of pet shops, online sites 
and pet cafés. CITES II-listed exotic snake species were sold to ‘pet shops’ in Pakistan.  
 

 
Image source: http://www.faunaclassifieds.com/forums/showthread.php?t=686287 
 
 
 

                                                 
40 https://www.traffic.org/news/viet-nam-provides-rhino-horn-samples-to-south-africa-for-dna-testing/ ; https://www.iol.co.za/business-
report/economy/vietnam-seizes-13-rhino-horns-shipped-from-south-africa-17454280 ; https://www.reuters.com/article/us-hongkong-
wildlife-trafficking/hong-kong-snares-record-haul-of-rhino-horns-from-south-africa-idUSKCN1Q407K ; 
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2017-01-10-wildlife-trafficking-the-sordid-connection/ 

http://www.faunaclassifieds.com/forums/showthread.php?t=686287
https://www.traffic.org/news/viet-nam-provides-rhino-horn-samples-to-south-africa-for-dna-testing/
https://www.iol.co.za/business-report/economy/vietnam-seizes-13-rhino-horns-shipped-from-south-africa-17454280
https://www.iol.co.za/business-report/economy/vietnam-seizes-13-rhino-horns-shipped-from-south-africa-17454280
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-hongkong-wildlife-trafficking/hong-kong-snares-record-haul-of-rhino-horns-from-south-africa-idUSKCN1Q407K
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-hongkong-wildlife-trafficking/hong-kong-snares-record-haul-of-rhino-horns-from-south-africa-idUSKCN1Q407K
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2017-01-10-wildlife-trafficking-the-sordid-connection/
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Images source: https://www.facebook.com/ReptileMart/posts/619661548554337 

 
 The so-called ‘legal’ and illegal pet trade41 in Armadillo girdled lizards, especially in 
Japan, is a growing threat to the survival of this species in the wild.42 Several Japanese citizens 
poaching these lizards in South Africa have been prosecuted and sentenced.43 We are 
unaware of permitted breeding facilities in South Africa for Armadillo lizards.  
 Giant girdled lizards, also known as Ouvolk and sungazers, are sought-after pets in 
Japan, Europe and the USA.44 They do not breed in captivity, only breed once a year or every 
second year, and usually only have one or two live-born young.45 It follows that wild-caught 
individuals were exported internationally with CITES export permits issued by provincial 
nature conservation authorities. Genetic markers have since been developed to do parentage 
tests on sungazers that were being exported for the pet trade and because of this new tool, 
no sungazers have been exported from South Africa with CITES export permits declaring the 
animals as captive-bred since 2015.46 However, it is still relatively easy to find sungazers for 
sale.47 All that is needed, is to ‘put out the word’, like K&K Reptiles in Florida in the US did 

                                                 
41 https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2017-11-28-high-speed-chase-as-cops-pursue-thieves-with-rare-lizards/ 
42 Ibid 
43 https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2019-11-27-two-japanese-jailed-face-deportation-for-stealing-lizards-in-cape-town/ ; 
https://www.reptilesmagazine.com/Man-Sentenced-To-13-Years-In-Prison-For-Trafficking-48-Armadillo-Girdled-Lizards/ 
44 https://mg.co.za/article/2017-06-23-00-desperate-11th-hour-bid-to-rescue-little-dragon-smaug/ 
45 https://endangeredwildlifetrust.wordpress.com/2015/09/21/sungazer-facts/ 
46 https://www.wits.ac.za/news/latest-news/research-news/2019/2019-11/reptile-laundering-.html 
47 https://www.facebook.com/dalibor.moravec.1/posts/1477656305643568 ; 
https://www.facebook.com/LivingArtbyFrankPayne/posts/1422499144549461 ; 

https://www.facebook.com/ReptileMart/posts/619661548554337
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2017-11-28-high-speed-chase-as-cops-pursue-thieves-with-rare-lizards/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2019-11-27-two-japanese-jailed-face-deportation-for-stealing-lizards-in-cape-town/
https://mg.co.za/article/2017-06-23-00-desperate-11th-hour-bid-to-rescue-little-dragon-smaug/
https://endangeredwildlifetrust.wordpress.com/2015/09/21/sungazer-facts/
https://www.wits.ac.za/news/latest-news/research-news/2019/2019-11/reptile-laundering-.html
https://www.facebook.com/dalibor.moravec.1/posts/1477656305643568
https://www.facebook.com/LivingArtbyFrankPayne/posts/1422499144549461
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(see screenshots below).48 We are not aware of any legal international exports of these lizards 
in 2017 and 2019.   
 

SOUTH AFRICA’S TRADE IN AMPHIBIANS 

 
GIANT AFRICAN BULLFROG49  Giant African bullfrogs, one of the indigenous amphibian species 

exported by South Africa, are not CITES-listed. However, they cannot be 
kept in captivity without a TOPS permit. South Africa issued permits for 
the export of more than 500 bullfrogs to Angola and Japan.   

COMMON RAIN FROG50 South African amphibian experts confirm that rain frogs have not been 
successfully bred in captivity for commercial purposes.51 We are aware 
of export permits issued for export of over 700 rain frogs to Japan in 
2019, and in 2017 at least 200 rain frogs were exported to Taiwan.  

 

The global pet trade in amphibians is growing. The pet trade is also driving the collection of 
amphibians from the wild.52 South Africa’s international trade in amphibians is mostly 
unregulated and indigenous frog species are exported for the food and pet market with the 
required permits, even though there are no captive breeding facilities that we are aware of 
in the country for these frog species.  
 Amphibians spread diseases such as salmonella and chytrid fungus 
(Chytridiomycosis) that is killing amphibians throughout the world.53 According to Professor 
Frank Pasmans, Expert for Veterinary Bacteriology and Mycology in Reptiles and Amphibians 
Diseases at the University of Ghent in Belgium, there is overwhelming evidence to show that 
this fungus originated from the wildlife trade in amphibians.54 Researchers have warned that, 

                                                 
http://www.faunaclassifieds.com/forums/showthread.php?t=681360 ;  
https://www.terraristik.com/tb/list_classifieds_int.php?category_selection=2&ftsearch=&split=500 ; 
https://oxpeckers.org/2018/07/scales-horns-and-skins-available-online/ ;  
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:w1n8qaa53tkJ:https://zerobrine.eu/journal/x2gxzzz.php%3F773b3e%3Dsunga
zer-girdled-lizard-for-sale+&cd=13&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=za 
48https://www.facebook.com/ReptileMart 
49 Image source: https://www.earthtouchnews.com/wtf/wtf/bullfrog-sex-is-fascinating-and-just-a-little-scary/ 
50 Image source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Breviceps_adspersus#/media/File:Breviceps-adspersus-adspersus.jpg 
51 https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/plunder-of-south-africas-reptiles-has-moved-online-un-report-51214144 
52 https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fevo.2019.00052/full 
53 https://www.researchgate.net/publication/277648103_International_trade_in_amphibians_A_customs_perspective 
54 EU Intergroup webinar, 23 April 2020: Covid-19 Pandemic: Zoonotic diseases from wildlife trade  

http://www.faunaclassifieds.com/forums/showthread.php?t=681360
https://www.terraristik.com/tb/list_classifieds_int.php?category_selection=2&ftsearch=&split=500
https://oxpeckers.org/2018/07/scales-horns-and-skins-available-online/
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:w1n8qaa53tkJ:https://zerobrine.eu/journal/x2gxzzz.php%3F773b3e%3Dsungazer-girdled-lizard-for-sale+&cd=13&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=za
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:w1n8qaa53tkJ:https://zerobrine.eu/journal/x2gxzzz.php%3F773b3e%3Dsungazer-girdled-lizard-for-sale+&cd=13&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=za
https://www.facebook.com/ReptileMart/?ref=page_internal
https://www.earthtouchnews.com/wtf/wtf/bullfrog-sex-is-fascinating-and-just-a-little-scary/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Breviceps_adspersus#/media/File:Breviceps-adspersus-adspersus.jpg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.iol.co.za%2Fsaturday-star%2Fnews%2Fplunder-of-south-africas-reptiles-has-moved-online-un-report-51214144%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2z3geyR6XspBvXuTrljNsCZPloXIgCmiNsNQ554bWN7r07rIz8U99KzRg&h=AT1mi85akoPbC5lb59V6C8LMMATEupakiBmMTSOgM8MSuX4Uo0jwc078qfIFnEU9BzhGMCRhA-MhQ_RNl0Ih6L16vjF8N-zEwRcmLrGXMFgIb7IjCpp8_3mM6wsOjwqmxMw8jDE4_w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0rTbARuFtq-4tAAkIIF1BHfzbFebIVcK_uDgh8KTuIlo-gO0Q3j66yjjOUW39ANS0A7HrI2gp8IP6SHx0g96mF4RYoaTyxCnf9j62WpLp2R_sAdWs0gd-zVqMnZ9eYxEsls-m7lSMWknIOyNNyWnk5aalvsxgJcAOEjd7jacqA6ZiYvKFe6krMSNPG8CQ
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fevo.2019.00052/full
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/277648103_International_trade_in_amphibians_A_customs_perspective
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because of the ever-changing face of the international pet trade, more amphibian species will 
become established and invasive more frequently.55 
 Giant African bullfrogs are not CITES-listed. Their numbers are declining due to 
habitat loss and hunting.56 The increasing global demand for amphibians as pets also 
contributes to their decline. We could not find any registered South African breeding facilities 
for this species. It follows that the 515 individuals exported to Japan for the exotic amphibian 
pet market and Angola, where they are also a food source, would have been wild-caught, 
which is prohibited by ToPS Regulations.   

Rain frogs are also not CITES-listed, and hundreds of individuals been exported to 
Taiwan and Japan. We were unable to locate registered breeding farms for rain frogs in South 
Africa, and according to Professor Louis du Preez from Northwest University, rain frogs have 
never been bred successfully in captivity in the country. If the species has not been 
successfully farmed, the individuals exported logically must have been wild-caught.  
 According to our information, only one South African company, South African 
Venom Supplies, in Limpopo, exports both amphibian species to Taiwan, Japan and Angola. 
The owner of this company, Beric Muller, paid a fine of R 20 000 to DEFF in 2016 for 
attempting to illegally export 80 giant African bullfrogs and 150 rain frogs to Taiwan for the 
pet and food market.57 In 2017, 200 rain frogs were sold to Taiwan for more than R45 000.00. 
In 2020, 250 rain frogs exported to Japan fetched almost R68 000.00. We are aware of the 
export of almost 1 000 rain frogs from South Africa to Taiwan and Japan.  
 While we do not have information about exports of giant African bullfrogs to China, 
we found many of them in small glass cages at a street market in the city of Tianjin in 2018. 

 
 
Giant bullfrog at a street market in the Chinese city of Tianjin, 2018. Image Credit: Ban Animal Trading. 

                                                 
55 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/335929193_The_global_pet_trade_in_amphibians_species_traits_taxonomic_bias_and_future
_directions ;  https://allafrica.com/stories/201910230137.html 
56 https://seoloafrica.co.za/giant-bullfrogs/ 
57 https://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/583/140088.html; 
https://www.environment.gov.za/sites/default/files/reports/necer2016.pdf 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/335929193_The_global_pet_trade_in_amphibians_species_traits_taxonomic_bias_and_future_directions
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/335929193_The_global_pet_trade_in_amphibians_species_traits_taxonomic_bias_and_future_directions
https://allafrica.com/stories/201910230137.html
https://seoloafrica.co.za/giant-bullfrogs/
https://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/583/140088.html
https://www.environment.gov.za/sites/default/files/reports/necer2016.pdf
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Image Source: https://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/583/140088.html 
 
  

THE SOUTH AFRICAN TRADERS 

As mentioned in the two previous reports in this series, The Extinction Business58 and The 
Breaking Point,59 only a handful of traders in South Africa benefit financially from the 
international trade in wild animals. Our investigations show that the entities listed below 
are/were some of the traders who are/were directly involved in trading reptiles and 
amphibians internationally.  
 
Traders marked with an * are also involved in animal exports to China. 
 
  

                                                 
58 https://emsfoundation.org.za/wp-content/uploads/THE-EXTINCTION-BUSINESS-South-Africas-lion-bone-trade.pdf 
59 https://bananimaltrading.org/attachments/article/209/BreakingPoint__FINAL_15052020_web.pdf 

https://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/583/140088.html
https://emsfoundation.org.za/wp-content/uploads/THE-EXTINCTION-BUSINESS-South-Africas-lion-bone-trade.pdf
https://bananimaltrading.org/attachments/article/209/BreakingPoint__FINAL_15052020_web.pdf
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African Reptiles & Venom―Perry, Mike   
 
African Reptiles & Venom, owned by Mike Perry,60 is a supplier of venom to companies that 
manufacture anti-venom to treat snakebites. We are aware of more than 40 indigenous and 
exotic snake exports in 2017 from Perry to a company in Angola that appears to be involved 
in the construction of shopping centres. These exports involve non-CITES listed species, which 
means that neither the purpose of the export, whether for trade, breeding, etc., nor the origin 
of the animal, i.e. captive-bred or wild-caught, has to be declared. Perry supplied Beric Muller 
of SA Venom Supplies in Limpopo with 2 000 giant African bullfrogs in 2016.  
 

 
Image Source: https://africanreptiles-venom.co.za/venom-extraction/ 
 

 

Animals & Bird Exporter South Africa―Malkani, Shakeel 
 
Shakeel Malkani, owner and director of Animal and Birds Exporter South Africa, is a Pakistani 
animal trader and according to our information, also an animal smuggler, living in South 
Africa. He has used the same CITES permit for more than one international export several 
times, and according to our information, is the only trader supplying reptiles to Pakistan. 
Malkani’s questionable activities were reported to Nature Conservation enforcement, but he 
is still exporting animals. 

Officials issuing CITES permits do not verify the details of South African wildlife traders 
and exporters:  the information Malkani supplied when applying for permits, was false. He 
used two addresses, one for a blanket factory in Amalgam (nobody at the factory or in the 
vicinity knew anything about Malkani) and an address for premises he rented in Florida, 
Roodepoort, about two years after he had moved out (this was confirmed telephonically with 
the owner of the property).  

                                                 
60 https://africanreptiles-venom.co.za/about-us/ 
 
 

https://africanreptiles-venom.co.za/venom-extraction/
https://africanreptiles-venom.co.za/about-us/
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The blanket factory in Amalgam, Johannesburg. Image Source: Ban Animal Trading, 2018 
 

Malkani has exported exotic birds and monkeys to Bangladesh and Pakistan, fennec 
foxes to Bangladesh and Oman, and African lion cubs, raccoons, African wild dogs, kinkajous, 
coatis, black-backed jackals and servals to Bangladesh.  

Malkani, through his company, Animal and Birds Exporter South Africa, exported 
reptiles from Madagascar and ball pythons to two companies in Pakistan in 2019: one that 
imports cheese (M/s H H Enterprises), and one that breeds animals in the most dismal 
conditions in a private mini zoo (Raheem International). A third company (Fancy Dreamworld 
International) appears to be owned and managed by one of the directors and owners of 
Raheem International. All the animals were exported to Pakistan for the purpose of 
commercial trade.  

 
 

Bester Birds & Animal Zoo Farm―Bester, Mike*  
 

Mike Bester, owner of the now closed Bester Birds and Animals Zoo Farm in Pretoria, is a 
notorious wildlife trader who used his so-called zoo as a breeding centre and drop-off point 
for animals to be exported to many questionable destinations. He registered his zoo with the 
Pan African Association of Zoos and Aquaria (PAAZA), which allowed him to trade with other 
zoos internationally. He still exports animals.61 Many of his questionable wildlife exports can 
be found online:   
 
 1997: Exporting marmosets for vivisection to the infamous Charles River Laboratories 

in the US,62 
 2010: Exporting African wild dogs to Chinese zoos,63  

                                                 
61 https://www.besterbirdsanimals.co.za/ 
62 https://emsfoundation.org.za/wp-content/uploads/Animal-Report-March-2004.pdf 
63 http://zoonewsdigest.blogspot.com/2010/02/wild-dog-response-re-african-painted.html ; 
http://currentafrica.blogspot.com/2008/09/endangered-african-wild-dogs-in-global.html 

https://www.besterbirdsanimals.co.za/
https://emsfoundation.org.za/wp-content/uploads/Animal-Report-March-2004.pdf
http://zoonewsdigest.blogspot.com/2010/02/wild-dog-response-re-african-painted.html
http://currentafrica.blogspot.com/2008/09/endangered-african-wild-dogs-in-global.html
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 2012: Exporting rhinos and tigers via Thailand to Vietnam to avoid scrutiny,64  
 2012: Exporting rhinos to China,65 
 2014: Trading in wild-caught monkeys from the DRC,66 and  
 2016: Facilitating the sale of 17 wild-caught young elephants from Swaziland to the 

US.67 
 

The National Zoological Gardens (also referred to as the Pretoria Zoo) and the 
Johannesburg Zoo supplied Bester with hundreds of tortoises donated to them as well as 
tortoises confiscated by the Gauteng Department of Agriculture and Rural Development 
(GDARD) from premises where they were kept illegally as pets―some for many years. 
Monkey Town in Somerset West, the Giraffe House Wildlife Centre in Stellenbosch, Mitchell 
Park Zoo in Durban and World of Birds in Hout Bay sold or donated tortoises to Bester, who 
profited financially by selling them into the international pet trade market.  

Bester exported more than 650 tortoises to a German breeder and online trader in 
tortoises, leopard tortoises to Togo, Ghana and Swaziland and to a wildlife dealer in the US, 
Nile crocodiles to South Korea, indigenous snakes to North Korea and exotic captive-bred 
snakes to Dubai and Malaysia. He also imported wild-caught yellow-footed tortoises and wild-
caught red-footed tortoises, and Mata Mata turtles from Guyana. The majority of the exports, 
and all the imports, were for the purpose of commercial trade.  
 

DODKINS, Ashley  
 

Ashley Dodkins is a snake handler and reptile breeder in the North West province. He 
exported non-CITES listed venomous and non-venomous snakes to the USA. The mortality 
rate of reptiles exported internationally, is a closely guarded secret shared mostly only 
amongst reptile traders. However, Dodkins gave a US reptile buyer a 7% discount for ‘dead 
on arrival snakes during a 2016 export.’68 
 
HACKET, Andrew 
 
Andrew Hacket is a reptile hobbyist who exported non-CITES listed snakes to the USA. 
Hacket no longer lives in South Africa.  
 

  

                                                 
64 https://annamiticus.com/2012/08/15/rhinos-from-south-africa-to-vietnam-via-thailand/ ; https://lionaid.org/news/2012/11/south-
african-wildlife-traders-and-their-vietnamese-and-chinese-clients-a-network-of-deception.htm 
65 http://www.oscap.co.za/exposed-sas-dodgy-rhino-deals/ 
66 https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2016-09-30-grey-area-the-illicit-parrot-trade-and-sas-captive-breeding-industry/#gsc.tab=0 ; 
https://www.journeyman.tv/film_documents/3665/transcript/ 
67 http://www.times.co.sz/news/107039-elephants-finally-off-to-us-after-26hrs-in-cages.html 
 
68 Information made available to BAT & EMS Foundation  

https://annamiticus.com/2012/08/15/rhinos-from-south-africa-to-vietnam-via-thailand/
https://lionaid.org/news/2012/11/south-african-wildlife-traders-and-their-vietnamese-and-chinese-clients-a-network-of-deception.htm
https://lionaid.org/news/2012/11/south-african-wildlife-traders-and-their-vietnamese-and-chinese-clients-a-network-of-deception.htm
http://www.oscap.co.za/exposed-sas-dodgy-rhino-deals/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2016-09-30-grey-area-the-illicit-parrot-trade-and-sas-captive-breeding-industry/#gsc.tab=0
https://www.journeyman.tv/film_documents/3665/transcript/
http://www.times.co.sz/news/107039-elephants-finally-off-to-us-after-26hrs-in-cages.html
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Inyoni Estate Crocodile Farm―Steyn, Jacobus  
 
Inyoni Crocodile Farm exported a white Nile crocodile to a zoo in Japan. The crocodile was 
then re-exported to an unknown international zoo.69 

 
‘Today we re-exported White Nile Crocodile (Crocodylus niloticus) to zoos in Europe. It is part of the bleeding project trade. I was heavier 
than when I came to Japan from South Africa and set out on a perfect physical condition. I hope you will be energetic and attract European 
people.’ Image source: https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2214805341933409&set=pb.100002118937042.-
2207520000..&type=3 
 

Mystic Monkeys & Feathers―Saayman, Christa* 
 
Mystic Monkeys and Feathers Wildlife Park, located in the Limpopo Province, claims to be a 
‘true sanctuary.’70 However, in stark contrast with the ethics of a true sanctuary, the park 
offers animal interactions and the owner, Christa Saayman, breeds and exports animals to 
China, Vietnam and Thailand. We are aware of exports by Saayman in 2017 of more than 100 
leopard tortoises to a pet shop in Thailand and to a privately owned zoo in Vietnam – both 
exports were for the purpose of commercial trade. 
 

National Zoological Gardens of South Africa 
 
The National Zoological Gardens of South Africa, or the Pretoria Zoo as it is known locally, is 
the only national zoo in South Africa. All other zoos in South Africa are either owned by 
municipalities or by private individuals. The Pretoria Zoo falls under the control of the South 

                                                 
69 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2214805341933409&set=pb.100002118937042.-2207520000..&type=3 
70 https://mysticmonkeys.co.za/ 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2214805341933409&set=pb.100002118937042.-2207520000..&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2214805341933409&set=pb.100002118937042.-2207520000..&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2214805341933409&set=pb.100002118937042.-2207520000..&type=3
https://mysticmonkeys.co.za/
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African National Botanical Institute (SANBI). SANBI reports directly to the Minister of 
Environment, Forestry and Fisheries (DEFF). 

All zoos, whether state, municipal or privately owned, trade in animals. One of the 
biggest CITES loopholes with dire consequences for animal species held in captivity, is the fact 
that CITES does not classify zoos as commercial facilities or businesses. Bizarrely, CITES does 
not define the concept of a zoo or a zoological garden, yet it endorses such facilities as non-
commercial institutions that contribute to conservation and education.    

The National Zoo serves as a drop-off point for confiscated reptiles, which includes 
CITES-listed animals like tortoises. Wild-caught CITES-listed animals cannot be traded unless 
an NDF has been done by the country of origin’s scientific authority. An NDF shows whether 
the trade in a wild-caught individual has the potential to harm the wild population of a specific 
species. Zoos have found a way of getting around this issue so that they can freely trade in 
animals: all animals dropped off at the zoo, are classified as captive-bred. This means the 
animals can be sold to South African wildlife traders who will then sell the animals to 
international pet shops and animal brokering companies. This is how hundreds of leopard 
tortoises from South Africa end up in the exotic pet trade in Europe, Asia and the USA. 
 

NAUDE, Arno 
 
Arno Naude is a reptile hobbyist and breeder. We are aware of ball python exports by Naude 
to the US. Interestingly, Naude does not frown upon the smuggling of reptiles―he apparently 
believes that trafficked animals ‘save their species indirectly’ and that they contribute to the 
captive-bred species gene pool.  
 

 
Image Source: https://www.facebook.com/groups/857151064353804/?post_id=2847664955302395 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/857151064353804/?post_id=2847664955302395
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Image Source: https://www.facebook.com/groups/857151064353804/?post_id=2972664802802409 

 
 

Savanna Game Services* 
 
Savanna Game Services was owned by Dr Chris Kingsley until 2018. The manager at Savanna, 
Terrence Anderson, appears to have taken over some part of the business and is now trading 
as Anderson Wildlife Traders.  

Savanna Game Services exported non-CITES listed snake species to the UAE in 2017, 
iguanas to a brokering company the US and Nile crocodiles to a zoo in Japan in 2018, and 
leopard tortoises and African spurred tortoises to a trader connected to a zoo and a pet shop 
in Thailand in 2017. 
 

SNYMAN, Andre* 
 
Andre Snyman, also trading as BigEye Investments 663C, is a breeder in Vanderbijlpark of wild 
animal species.  

He exported leopard tortoises in 2017 to a pet shop trader and animal breeder in 
Thailand. The leopard tortoises were microchipped in South Africa, but once they arrive at 
their destination in Bungbon, Thailand, the microchips are of no use.  
 

South African Venom Supplies―Muller, Beric  
 
South African Venom Supplies, according to its website, is the ‘largest producer and leading 
supplier of snake venoms in South Africa.’71 The facility, situated in the Limpopo province, is 
owned by Beric Muller.  

                                                 
71 http://venomsa.com/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/857151064353804/?post_id=2972664802802409
http://venomsa.com/
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Muller was arrested and convicted in 2016 for attempting to export 80 giant African 
bullfrogs without the necessary permits from O.R. Tambo International. He was sentenced to 
a fine of R40 000 or 12 months’ imprisonment, of which R20 000 was suspended for 3 years. 
The bullfrogs were forfeited to the state, and Muller paid a fine of R20 000 to the Department 
of Environmental Affairs.72 

Muller exported rock monitors to the US and Japan in 2019, giant African bullfrogs in 
2017 to a building contractor in Angola, and indigenous snakes, rain frogs and leopard 
tortoises to pet shops in Japan and Taiwan in 2019 and 2020, and more than 30 African 
spurred tortoises as well as 100 leopard tortoises and angulate tortoises in 2018 to a 
wholesale company in Hong Kong.  
 

 
Image Source: https://www.environment.gov.za/sites/default/files/reports/necer2016.pdf 

 

Syringa Wildlife―Burmeister, Mike  
 
Mike Burmeister, employed by Eastern Cape Nature Conservation, also known as Eastern 
Cape Department of Economic Development and Environmental Affairs and Tourism 

                                                 
72 https://www.environment.gov.za/sites/default/files/reports/necer2016.pdf 

https://www.environment.gov.za/sites/default/files/reports/necer2016.pdf
https://www.environment.gov.za/sites/default/files/reports/necer2016.pdf
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(DEDEAT),73 is the director and owner of Syringa Wildlife. The company ‘specialises in the 
supply of animals for zoos and safari parks worldwide.’74 Burmeister bought a number of 
indigenous tortoises from Mike Bester.  

Burmeister exported black spitting cobras to a reptile trader in the US in 2017, and 
between 2017 and 2020 indigenous Armadillo lizards, angulate tortoises, parrot-beaked 
tortoises, leopard tortoises and rock monitors to animal wholesale companies, pet shops, 
reptile breeders and online traders in Japan, Hong Kong, South Korea, Italy, Taiwan and 
Germany. At least 121 tortoises were wild-caught. All reptile exports were for the purpose of 
commercial trade.  
 

 

                                                 
73 https://dedea.gov.za/ 
74 http://www.tradeboss.com/default.cgi/action/viewcompanies/companyid/1122430/ 
 

https://dedea.gov.za/
http://www.tradeboss.com/default.cgi/action/viewcompanies/companyid/1122430/
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Images source: www.syringawildlife.com. The website is no longer available.  
 

 
Image source: http://web.archive.org/web/20180827221424/http://www.syringawildlife.com/ 
 

http://www.syringawildlife.com/
http://web.archive.org/web/20180827221424/http:/www.syringawildlife.com/
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Images source: LinkedIn. The page is no longer available.  
 

 
Image Source: http://www.chinatradeholding.com/default.cgi/action/viewcompanies/buyers-importers-distributors/birds/ 
 

 

  

http://www.chinatradeholding.com/default.cgi/action/viewcompanies/buyers-importers-distributors/birds/
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The Lion Park (East London)―Johnson, Wendy  
 
The Lion Park, just outside East London in the Eastern Cape, is a private zoo owned by Mark 
and Wendy Johnson. They exported Aldabra tortoises and leopard tortoises to Thailand in 
2017. 
 
 

VAN WYK, DJ 
 
DJ van Wyk appears to be a reptile hobbyist and breeder and owner of Reptiles for Centuries 
Pet Shop in Pretoria. The company, according to its website, specialises in genetic mutations 
of snakes. Van Wyk exported ball pythons to a pet shop in Japan in 2019. 
 
 

Viper Brothers―Vermeulen, Blake  
 
Viper Brothers, owned by Marcel du Toit and Blake Vermeulen, is a reptile breeding business. 
We are aware of an export in 2020 of venomous and non-venomous snakes to a pet shop 
Japan. 
 
 

Zoological Live Animal Suppliers CC.―Magill, James* 
 
Zoological Live Animal Suppliers CC is a private close corporation that trades from Endofaun 
Zoo, which is a privately owned zoo. James Magill is the managing member.75 Magill is well-
known not only as an animal supplier to international zoos, but also for so-called dodgy rhino 
exports to China and Vietnam,76 and for keeping and breeding animal species in horrific 
conditions at Endofaun Zoo.77 At the time, the zoo was listed as an institutional member of 
the Pan African Association of Zoos and Aquaria (PAAZA). Endofaun Zoo was also investigated 
by the National Council of Societies for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (NSPCA) after 
two leopards died in the zoo in 2018.78  

Zoological Live Animal Suppliers CC exported leopard tortoises and Nile crocodiles in 
2018 and 2019 to a brokering company in the Czech Republic for commercial trade.  

                                                 
75 http://zoosupplies.co.za/?page_id=261 
76 https://www.pressreader.com/south-africa/sunday-tribune-south-africa/20120617/281685431920794    
77 https://www.traveller24.com/News/PICS-Animal-cruelty-revealed-at-Gauteng-zoo-20150505 
78 https://www.netwerk24.com/Nuus/Omgewing/dieretuin-ondersoek-nadat-luiperds-vrek-20180130#loggedin 

http://zoosupplies.co.za/?page_id=261
https://www.pressreader.com/south-africa/sunday-tribune-south-africa/20120617/281685431920794
https://www.traveller24.com/News/PICS-Animal-cruelty-revealed-at-Gauteng-zoo-20150505
https://www.netwerk24.com/Nuus/Omgewing/dieretuin-ondersoek-nadat-luiperds-vrek-20180130#loggedin
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Snake enclosure at Endofaun Zoo, 2015. Image Source: NSPCA  

 

LOCAL SUPPLIERS TO SOUTH AFRICAN REPTILE TRADERS 

South African wildlife traders not only export the animals they breed at their own zoos and 
private farms, but they often act as export agents for other zoos and breeders. They swop or 
buy/trade animals from other breeders and wildlife traders to either breed with or to export 
the animals. According to our research, the businesses listed below are/were some of the 
suppliers to the wildlife traders who export reptiles and amphibians internationally.  
 

NAME PROVINCE WEBSITE (if available) 
African Reptiles and Venom Gauteng  https://africanreptiles-venom.co.za/ 
Giraffe House Awareness Centre Western Cape http://www.giraffehouse.co.za 
Johannesburg Zoo Gauteng  https://www.jhbzoo.org.za/ 
Mitchell Park Zoo KZN  http://www.durban.gov.za/City_Services/ParksRecreation 
Monkey Town Western Cape https://www.monkeys.co.za/ 
National Zoological Gardens of SA Gauteng  https://www.pretoriazoo.org/ 
World of Birds Western Cape http://www.worldofbirds.org.za/ 
Wildlife Assignments International Gauteng  https://www.wildlifea.com/ 

 

THE IMPORTERS 

ANGOLA 
 
Angola is home to one of the biggest international bushmeat markets, and to the rare Angolan 
python that is highly prized amongst collectors. In 2014, individuals retailed at about 

https://africanreptiles-venom.co.za/
http://www.giraffehouse.co.za/
https://www.jhbzoo.org.za/
http://www.durban.gov.za/City_Services/ParksRecreation
https://www.monkeys.co.za/
https://www.pretoriazoo.org/
http://www.worldofbirds.org.za/
https://www.wildlifea.com/
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$65 000.00.79 There appears to have been a severe drop in the price for the captive-bred 
snakes, and they now retail at between $650.00 and $800.00.80 Wild-caught Angolan pythons 
are still being offered for sale.   

 
Angolan Pythons for sale, 2014. Image Source: 
https://www.facebook.com/DiscoveryReptiles/photos/a.164662242819/10152240944177820 
 

The CITES Trade Database shows that the following numbers of CITES-listed reptiles 
were exported from South Africa to Angola from 2013 – 2018. The non-CITES listed species 
are included in the table below: 
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
BALL PYTHON * 18C - 
BURMESE PYTHON * 3C - 
CARPET PYTHON * 3C - 
PYTHON BRONGERSMAI * 9C - 
RETICULATED PYTHON * 3C - 
YELLOW ANACONDA * 3C - 

  

                                                 
79 https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/82569205.pdf 
80 http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:5DOSzJOXWJEJ:zdolbrada.rv.ua/site/fhor1.php%3F60f8fa%3Ddwarf-gecko-
for-sale+&cd=31&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=za ; https://www.facebook.com/groups/857151064353804 

https://www.facebook.com/DiscoveryReptiles/photos/a.164662242819/10152240944177820
https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/82569205.pdf
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:5DOSzJOXWJEJ:zdolbrada.rv.ua/site/fhor1.php%3F60f8fa%3Ddwarf-gecko-for-sale+&cd=31&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=za
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:5DOSzJOXWJEJ:zdolbrada.rv.ua/site/fhor1.php%3F60f8fa%3Ddwarf-gecko-for-sale+&cd=31&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=za
https://www.facebook.com/groups/857151064353804
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SPECIES NON-CITES LISTED OUR INFORMATION 
AFRICAN BULLFROGS  500 
BLACK MAMBA  3 
BLACK-NECKED SPITTING COBRA  3 
BOOMSLANG  3 
CAPE COBRA  3 
CENTRAL AMERICAN RATTLESNAKE*  1 
COPPERHEAD SNAKE*  2 
COTTONMOUTH SNAKE*  2 
FOREST COBRA  3 
GREEN MAMBA  3 
MOZAMBIQUE SPITTING COBRA  3 
PUFF ADDER  3 
RIDELY-EYED RAT SNAKE  1 
SNOUTED COBRA  3 
TAIWANESE RAT SNAKE*  1 
TROPICAL RATTLE SNAKE*  3 
TWIG SNAKE  2 
WEST AFRICAN GABOON ADDER  2 
WESTERN DIAMONDBACK RATTLE SNAKE  4 

 
 
 

 
 
Glakeni Company Import & Export 
 
Glakeni Company Import & Export imported giant African bullfrogs and non-CITES listed 
snakes from South Africa. The import of the giant African bullfrogs is questionable: the species 
is native to Angola and is consumed as a delicacy.81 In terms of exporting this species of 
amphibians to Angola, it can be compared to South Africa importing lions.   

The only information about the company that we could find does not show any 
connection with a zoo, animal park or reptile breeder. Glakeni is an ‘international general 
trading and commerce company registered in Luanda, Angola, involved in building shopping 
centers and providing security services.’82 
 
  

                                                 
81 http://repository.unam.edu.na/bitstream/handle/11070/1792/Okeyo_Harvesting_2015.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y 
82 www.paginasdouradas.co.ao 

Destination of indigenous and exotic snakes exported from SA to Angola: Unknown.  
Purpose of exports: Commercial trade for CITES-listed species; Unknown for non-CITES 
listed species.  

 

http://repository.unam.edu.na/bitstream/handle/11070/1792/Okeyo_Harvesting_2015.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
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CZECH REPUBLIC 
 

The European Union (EU) is a major destination for reptiles exported and smuggled from 
South Africa, mostly for the international pet trade.83 In the Czech Republic animals are third 
on the list of smuggled ‘goods’ after drugs and weapons, with tortoises the most frequent 
victims of this illegal trade.84 The country has been identified as transit point for the 
laundering and trafficking of reptiles because of its land borders within the EU (Austria, 
Germany, Poland & Slovakia), that provide many illegal routes into EU countries.85 Venomous 
snakes, hidden in video cassettes and posted to South Africa from the Czech Republic, were 
seized at a post office in Germiston in 2007.86 Czech nationals have been apprehended in 
South Africa attempting to export wild-caught reptiles.87 

The CITES Trade Database shows that a total of 30 wild-caught leopard tortoises were 
exported from South Africa to the Czech Republic in 2010 and in 2012, which falls out of the 
time period this report is focused on.  The following number of live reptiles were exported to 
the Czech Republic from 2013 to 2018: 
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
LEOPARD TORTOISE 8C 8C 
NILE CROCODILE - 4C (Exported 2019) 

 
 
NATURE RESOURCE NETWORK SRO 
 
 

Nature Resource Network SRO  
 

Nature Resource Network SRO is an animal wholesale company88 that supplies zoos. Another 
company, Animal Source Group, linked to Nature Resource Network SRO through the director 
of both companies, Milica Cekan,89 was accused of selling ‘allegedly captive-bred’ Philippine 
forest turtles – their numbers are declining rapidly due to commercialization90―for the pet 
trade in Prague and Slovenia.91  

                                                 
83 https://africageographic.com/stories/news-wrap-eu-major-smuggler-african-reptiles-3-kruger-elephants-killed/ ; 
http://www.prowildlife.de/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Illegal-wildlife-trade-and-the-EU_legal-approaches.pdf 
84 https://www.radio.cz/en/section/curraffrs/tortoise-smuggling-causes-headaches-at-prague-zoo ; 
https://www.theafricareport.com/6377/czech-bound-exotic-animal-cargo-impounded-in-uganda/ 
85  http://assets.wwf.org.uk/downloads/switchingchannels.pdf ; Reeve, R.: Policing International Trade in Endangered Species, p.118. 
Routledge, 2003.   
86 https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/extremely-venomous-snakes-posted-to-sa-352941 
87 https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/thieves-are-plundering-sas-heritage-217498 
88 https://www.dnb.com/business-directory/company-profiles.nature_resource_network_sro.e3a82392fbf57a14.html ; 
https://www.ceginformacio.hu/cr9212482770_EN 
89 https://www.dawn.com/news/277058 
90 https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/extinction-countdown/illegal-pet-trade-devastating-population-of-endangered-philippine-forest-
turtles/ 
91https://www.philippinecockatoo.org/images/Publications%20and%20articles/Reports/PFTCP%20Annual%20Report%202011%20(min.%
20size%20for%20online%20publishing).pdf 

Final destination of reptiles exported from SA to the Czech Republic: Unknown.   
Purpose of exports: Commercial trade.  

 

https://africageographic.com/stories/news-wrap-eu-major-smuggler-african-reptiles-3-kruger-elephants-killed/
https://www.radio.cz/en/section/curraffrs/tortoise-smuggling-causes-headaches-at-prague-zoo
https://www.theafricareport.com/6377/czech-bound-exotic-animal-cargo-impounded-in-uganda/
http://assets.wwf.org.uk/downloads/switchingchannels.pdf
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/extremely-venomous-snakes-posted-to-sa-352941
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/thieves-are-plundering-sas-heritage-217498
https://www.dnb.com/business-directory/company-profiles.nature_resource_network_sro.e3a82392fbf57a14.html
https://www.ceginformacio.hu/cr9212482770_EN
https://www.dawn.com/news/277058
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/extinction-countdown/illegal-pet-trade-devastating-population-of-endangered-philippine-forest-turtles/
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/extinction-countdown/illegal-pet-trade-devastating-population-of-endangered-philippine-forest-turtles/
https://www.philippinecockatoo.org/images/Publications%20and%20articles/Reports/PFTCP%20Annual%20Report%202011%20(min.%20size%20for%20online%20publishing).pdf
https://www.philippinecockatoo.org/images/Publications%20and%20articles/Reports/PFTCP%20Annual%20Report%202011%20(min.%20size%20for%20online%20publishing).pdf
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Nature Resource Network SRO imported eight leopard tortoises, allegedly captive-
bred, and four captive-bred Nile crocodiles from South Africa. The company also imported 
African wild dogs, spotted hyenas (they travelled for more than 40 hours to the Czech 
Republic) and bat-eared foxes. While the company may source animals for zoos, the purpose 
of the export was commercial, i.e. trade, which ‘includes animals imported or exported for 
commercial purposes, including the sale or potential sale, display or commercial exhibition, 
captive breeding or artificial propagation for commercial use, and biomedical activities for 
commercial gain, including diagnostic specimens for commercial testing.’92 The final 
destinations of the leopard tortoises and the Nile crocodiles are unknown.  
 

ESWATINI (FORMERLY SWAZILAND) 
 

Based on the available information, Eswatini plays an insignificant role in the international 
trade of live reptiles. The CITES Trade Database shows the following exports of reptiles from 
South Africa to Eswatini from 2013 to 2018: 
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
GREEN IGUANA 1C - 
LEOPARD TORTOISE 125C (20W + 105C) 105 (20W + 85C) 

 
 
 
 
 

Big Game Parks: Mkhaya Game Reserve & Mlilwane Game Reserve 
 
We are aware of 60 captive-bred leopard tortoises exported from South African to both 
Mkhaya and Mlilwane Game Reserves for the purpose of breeding. Surprisingly, 45 leopard 
tortoises were exported for the purpose of trading, and this number included 20 wild-caught 
individuals. True conservation efforts, we believe, would have included the wild-caught 
tortoises in an in-situ breeding program and would not have used wild-caught tortoises to 
infuse new bloodlines into the captive-breeding industry.  
 

GERMANY 
 

Germany is a destination country for live reptiles for the pet market, and for the illegal reptile 
trade.   

The largest reptile trade fair in the EU, Terraristika,93 is held quarterly in the town of 
Hamm in Germany. As with most reptile shows, Terraristika, or Hamm as it generally is 

                                                 
92 https://www.cites.org/sites/default/files/eng/cop/16/doc/E-CoP16-38.pdf 
93 https://www.terraristik.com/ 

Destination of reptiles exported from SA to Eswatini: Game reserves; unknown. 
Purpose of exports: Breeding, Education, Trade. 

https://www.terraristik.com/
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referred to, is one of the biggest hubs for reptile traffickers,94 ‘who have learnt to exploit the 
European Union’s weak laws and lack of enforcement to sell high-value, endangered, and 
protected species.’95 Journalists are not allowed at Hamm and the organisers have banned 
photography at the fair.96 Wild-caught indigenous reptiles from South Africa have been 
smuggled to Germany to be sold at Hamm.97  

 

 
Image Source: https://nltimes.nl/2016/08/17/reptiles-saved-germans-suitcase-illegal-reptile-trade-bust 
 

The CITES Trade Database shows the following reptile exports from South Africa to 
Germany from 2013 to 2018, and exports of non-CITES listed species that we are aware of, 
have been added:  
  

                                                 
94 https://oxpeckers.org/2019/07/almost-reptile-smugglers/ ;  https://wwf.panda.org/?12007/Beware-of-illegal-reptiles ; 
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/2100/flying_under_the_radar_final-web.pdf ; 
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2015/nov/11/lizard-traffickers-exploit-legal-loopholes-to-trade-at-worlds-biggest-fair ; Ibid. ; 
https://www.cites.org/sites/default/files/eng/cop/18/prop/010319/E-CoP18-Prop-25.pdf ; https://www.journalismfund.eu/online-illegal-
wildlife-trade 
95 https://news.mongabay.com/2019/05/the-worlds-biggest-reptile-fair-is-also-a-hub-for-traffickers/ 
96 https://www.dw.com/en/trading-reptiles-online/av-49170818 
97 https://nltimes.nl/2016/08/17/reptiles-saved-germans-suitcase-illegal-reptile-trade-bust ; 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_woDwv5uL8 ; https://bulawayo24.com/index-id-lifestyle-sc-travel+and+tourism-byo-130332.html 
 
 

https://nltimes.nl/2016/08/17/reptiles-saved-germans-suitcase-illegal-reptile-trade-bust
https://oxpeckers.org/2019/07/almost-reptile-smugglers/
https://wwf.panda.org/?12007/Beware-of-illegal-reptiles
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/2100/flying_under_the_radar_final-web.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2015/nov/11/lizard-traffickers-exploit-legal-loopholes-to-trade-at-worlds-biggest-fair
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2015/nov/11/lizard-traffickers-exploit-legal-loopholes-to-trade-at-worlds-biggest-fair
https://www.cites.org/sites/default/files/eng/cop/18/prop/010319/E-CoP18-Prop-25.pdf
https://news.mongabay.com/2019/05/the-worlds-biggest-reptile-fair-is-also-a-hub-for-traffickers/
https://www.dw.com/en/trading-reptiles-online/av-49170818
https://nltimes.nl/2016/08/17/reptiles-saved-germans-suitcase-illegal-reptile-trade-bust
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_woDwv5uL8
https://bulawayo24.com/index-id-lifestyle-sc-travel+and+tourism-byo-130332.html
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SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
ANGULATE TORTOISE 305 (193W + 112C) 280 (203W + 52C + 25 UNKNOWN) 
BELL’S HINGE-BACK TORTOISE 50W 51W 
KAROO TENT TORTOISE 3C 3C 
LEOPARD TORTOISE 342 (222W + 120C) 326 (221W + 105C) 
LOBATSE HINGE-BACK TORTOISE 50W 41W 
NATAL HINGE-BACK TORTOISE 18W 22W 
NATAL MIDLANDS DWARF CHAMELEON 24C - 
PARROT-BEAKED TORTOISE 75 (51W + 14C) 88 (74W + 14 UNKNOWN) 
SPEKE’S HINGE-BACK TORTOISE 25W 35W 
SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
COMMON FILE SNAKE - 3 
DEATH ADDER* - 2 
LONG-TAILED GARTER SNAKE - 2 
MARSH TERRAPINS - 29 
SHIELD-NOSE SNAKE - 1 
SUNDEVALL’S GARTER SNAKE - 2 

 
 
CHRISTOPH FRITZ 
 

 
Fritz, Christoph  
 
Christoph Fritz is the owner of Reptilia24, an online platform that advertises and sells 
tortoises.98 The site is not available currently, but Fritz has advertised and sold hundreds of 
tortoises online since 2009. He is also a tortoise breeder. 

According to our information, Mike Bester, owner of the now closed Bester Birds and 
Animal Zoo Park in Pretoria, exported the following animals to Fritz: at least 310 leopard 
tortoises, 205 of which were wild-caught; 74 parrot-beaked tortoises, all wild-caught; 51 wild-
caught Bell’s hinge-back tortoises; 22 wild-caught Natal hinge-back tortoises, 35 Speke’s 
hinge-back tortoises, wild-caught; 41 wild-caught Lobatse hinge-back tortoises; 185 angulate 
tortoises of which 108 were wild-caught; 3 captive-bred Karoo tent tortoises and 29 marsh 
terrapins between 2013 and 2016. Bester imported 50 green iguanas from Fritz in 2014. The 
majority of tortoises exported by Bester were wild-caught.  

In 2017 and 2018, a trader in the Eastern Cape took over from Mike Bester and 
exported the following tortoises to Fritz: at least 16 wild-caught leopard tortoises; 35 parrot-
beaked tortoises, all wild-caught, plus another 15 bred in captivity; 70 wild-caught angulate 
tortoises and an additional 25 bred in captivity. 

According to records made available to us, South Africa issued permits for the export 
of more than 800 indigenous tortoises to Christoph Fritz. Tortoises from the National 

                                                 
98 https://www.facebook.com/reptilia24 

Destination of reptiles exported from SA to Germany: Online; Trade show sales.  
Purpose of exports: Majority for commercial trade; non-CITES listed species unknown.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/reptilia24
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Zoological Gardens (Pretoria Zoo), the Johannesburg Zoo, World of Birds in Hout Bay, Monkey 
Town in Somerset West and Giraffe House Wildlife Centre in Stellenbosch were donated/sold 
to Bester, who then sold them to local and international wildlife traders.  

 

 
Image source: https://www.facebook.com/reptilia24/posts/1699196866794992 

 
Angulate tortoise for sale, 2013. Image source: https://web.archive.org/web/20131015183616/http://www.reptilia24.com/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/reptilia24/posts/1699196866794992
https://web.archive.org/web/20131015183616/http:/www.reptilia24.com/
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Angulate tortoises and leopard tortoises for sale, 2012. Image source: 
https://web.archive.org/web/20110203065448/http://www.reptilia24.com/ 

 
Leopard tortoises for sale, 2013. Image Source: https://web.archive.org/web/20120818182722/http://www.reptilia24.com/ 

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20110203065448/http:/www.reptilia24.com/
https://web.archive.org/web/20120818182722/http:/www.reptilia24.com/
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Tümmers, Ralph 
 
Ralph Tümmers is connected to Viperworld, a company that breeds, imports, exports and sells 
venomous and non-venomous snakes online.99 Tümmers imported non-CITES listed 
indigenous and exotic snakes from South Africa in 2017.  
 
 
 

GHANA  
 
The West African sub-region (mainly Benin, Togo, and Ghana) is recognized as the second 
most prolific reptile-exporting region in the world, after Central and South America.100 Ghana 
is one of the most important exporting countries of reptiles of origin to the European 
Union,101 and the biggest exporter of ball pythons (probably wild-caught) to East and 
Southeast Asia.102 The country has been implicated in exporting wild-caught African savanna 
monitors, Bell’s hinge tortoises and other reptiles as captive-bred.103  

The CITES Trade Database shows that South Africa exported wild leopard tortoises to 
Ghana and imported 300 ‘ranched’ ball pythons from the country:  
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
LEOPARD TORTOISE 40W 40W 

 
 
 
 
 

Eublah Exotics 
 
Eublah Exotics, also known as Eublah Enterprise, is a wildlife brokering company that imports, 
breeds and exports reptiles, birds and mammals104 for the exotic pet market. It is owned by 
Tetteh Oman.105 The company imported 40 wild-caught leopard tortoises in 2013, and exotic 
primates and birds from South Africa in 2014. South African wildlife trader, Mike Bester, 
imported hundreds of wild-caught birds from this company.  
                                                 
99 https://www.facebook.com/Viperworld.de 
100 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/303484535_Trade_in_live_reptiles_its_impact_on_wild_populations_and_the_role_of_the_E
uropean_market 
101 https://www.researchgate.net/publication/274635815_Hot_Trade_in_Cool_Creatures_-
A_review_of_the_live_reptile_trade_in_the_European_Union_in_the_1990s_with_a_focus_on_Germany 
102 https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/3119/eastward-bound-cites-exports-africa-asia-vfinal.pdf ; 
https://dkt6rvnu67rqj.cloudfront.net/cdn/ff/9zEFi_TGnvE_M1mq91Ldk1AOdbHqtgFcBgyg-
_rji0I/1585140740/public/media/Web_Ball_Python_Campaign_Report_UK-v6-25-March-Final.pdf ; 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10531-018-1632-9; https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10531-018-1632-9 ; 
https://news.mongabay.com/2020/05/prized-as-pets-are-ball-pythons-being-traded-out-of-wild-existence/ 
103 https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/09/science/illegal-wildlife-reptiles-amphibians.html ; 
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/9287/traffic_bulletin_march_1997_-_october_2019.pdf ;  
104 http://www.eublahexotics.com/ 
105 https://gh.linkedin.com/in/tetteh-oman-a8862934 

Destination of reptiles exported from SA to Ghana: Unknown.  
Purpose of export: Commercial trade.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/Viperworld.de/?ref=page_internal
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/303484535_Trade_in_live_reptiles_its_impact_on_wild_populations_and_the_role_of_the_European_market
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/303484535_Trade_in_live_reptiles_its_impact_on_wild_populations_and_the_role_of_the_European_market
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/274635815_Hot_Trade_in_Cool_Creatures_-A_review_of_the_live_reptile_trade_in_the_European_Union_in_the_1990s_with_a_focus_on_Germany
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/274635815_Hot_Trade_in_Cool_Creatures_-A_review_of_the_live_reptile_trade_in_the_European_Union_in_the_1990s_with_a_focus_on_Germany
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/3119/eastward-bound-cites-exports-africa-asia-vfinal.pdf
https://dkt6rvnu67rqj.cloudfront.net/cdn/ff/9zEFi_TGnvE_M1mq91Ldk1AOdbHqtgFcBgyg-_rji0I/1585140740/public/media/Web_Ball_Python_Campaign_Report_UK-v6-25-March-Final.pdf
https://dkt6rvnu67rqj.cloudfront.net/cdn/ff/9zEFi_TGnvE_M1mq91Ldk1AOdbHqtgFcBgyg-_rji0I/1585140740/public/media/Web_Ball_Python_Campaign_Report_UK-v6-25-March-Final.pdf
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10531-018-1632-9
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10531-018-1632-9
https://news.mongabay.com/2020/05/prized-as-pets-are-ball-pythons-being-traded-out-of-wild-existence/
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/09/science/illegal-wildlife-reptiles-amphibians.html
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/9287/traffic_bulletin_march_1997_-_october_2019.pdf
http://www.eublahexotics.com/
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Image source: http://www.eublahexotics.com/about-us/ 
 

 
Eublah Exotics breeding facility, 2018. Image source: 
https://www.facebook.com/1516809625229989/photos/a.2167643146813297/2167643123479966 

  

http://www.eublahexotics.com/about-us/
https://www.facebook.com/1516809625229989/photos/a.2167643146813297/2167643123479966
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HONG KONG SPECIAL ADMINISTRATIVE REGION  
 

Hong Kong is one of the largest global trade centres of legal and illegal wildlife as pets,106 and 
the main hub for the trafficking of wild animals to Europe.107 Hong Kong is geographically 
close to Japan and also poses a risk to the endemic and protected reptile species of Japan,108 
with many of these reptiles being traded in Hong Kong pet shops and markets. Hong Kong is 
the biggest importer in East and Southeast Asia of live reptiles from Africa109 and a significant 
trading market for tortoises.110 The import of animals for the exotic pet trade and for the use 
in traditional medicines in Hong Kong has risen steadily, and more than 4-million animals were 
imported between 2007 and 2016.111 The scale of the trade through Hong Kong appears to 
have attracted organised syndicates and networks.112 

According to the CITES Trade Data base, the following numbers of reptiles were 
exported from South Africa to Hong Kong in 2013 and 2018: 
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
AFRICAN SPURRED TORTOISE 33C - 
ANGULATE TORTOISE 233 (153C + 80F) 80C 
KALAHARI TENT TORTOISE 12C - 
KAROO TENT TORTOISE 10C - 
LEOPARD TORTOISE 933 (817C + 116F) 286C 
LOBATSE TORTOISE 3C - 
PARROT-BEAKED TORTOISE 14 8 
OTHER REPTILES   
ARMADILLO GIRDLED TAIL LIZARD 72 (48C + 24F) 6F 
COMMON CRAG LIZARD 4C - 
NATAL MIDLANDS DWARF 
CHAMELEON 

157 (137C + 20W) - 

NORTHERN CRAG LIZARD 8C - 
SUNGAZER 6C - 
WARREN’S GIRDLED LIZARD 9W - 
EXOTIC REPTILES   
BALL PYTHONS  43F 50 + 100 (2019) 

 
 
 

                                                 
106 https://www.technologytimes.pk/2019/01/05/illegal-wildlife-trade-challenge-planet/ ;  https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-03-
07/illegal-reptile-smuggling-syndicate-busted-in-melbourne/10880260 ; https://routespartnership.org/industry-
resources/publications/runway-to-extinction-report ;  https://www.thestate.com/latest-news/article214191799.html ; 
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/2010/01/asia-wildlife-trade/ 
107 Sollund, R. A.: The Crimes of Wildlife Trafficking: Issues of Justice, Legality and Morality. Routledge, 2019.  
108 https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/trade-in-japanese-endemic-reptiles-in-china/ ; https://bioone.org/journals/current-
herpetology/volume-38/issue-1/hsj.38.99/Trade-in-Endangered-and-Critically-Endangered-Japanese-Herpetofauna-Endemic-
to/10.5358/hsj.38.99.full 
109 https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/eastward-bound/ 
110 https://wildlifejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/WJC-DragonReport-LR-DEF_update.pdf 
111 https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/community/article/2158232/why-are-more-hongkongers-going-wild-exotic-pets 
112 https://www.admcf.org/research-reports/trading-in-extinction-the-dark-side-of-hong-kongs-wildlife-trade/ 

Destination of reptiles exported from SA to Hong Kong: Pet shops. 
Purpose of exports: Commercial trade. 

https://www.technologytimes.pk/2019/01/05/illegal-wildlife-trade-challenge-planet/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-03-07/illegal-reptile-smuggling-syndicate-busted-in-melbourne/10880260
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-03-07/illegal-reptile-smuggling-syndicate-busted-in-melbourne/10880260
https://routespartnership.org/industry-resources/publications/runway-to-extinction-report
https://routespartnership.org/industry-resources/publications/runway-to-extinction-report
https://www.thestate.com/latest-news/article214191799.html
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/2010/01/asia-wildlife-trade/
https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/trade-in-japanese-endemic-reptiles-in-china/
https://bioone.org/journals/current-herpetology/volume-38/issue-1/hsj.38.99/Trade-in-Endangered-and-Critically-Endangered-Japanese-Herpetofauna-Endemic-to/10.5358/hsj.38.99.full
https://bioone.org/journals/current-herpetology/volume-38/issue-1/hsj.38.99/Trade-in-Endangered-and-Critically-Endangered-Japanese-Herpetofauna-Endemic-to/10.5358/hsj.38.99.full
https://bioone.org/journals/current-herpetology/volume-38/issue-1/hsj.38.99/Trade-in-Endangered-and-Critically-Endangered-Japanese-Herpetofauna-Endemic-to/10.5358/hsj.38.99.full
https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/eastward-bound/
https://wildlifejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/WJC-DragonReport-LR-DEF_update.pdf
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/community/article/2158232/why-are-more-hongkongers-going-wild-exotic-pets
https://www.admcf.org/research-reports/trading-in-extinction-the-dark-side-of-hong-kongs-wildlife-trade/
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Fish Faces Co. Ltd.―Lia, Brian  
 
Fish Faces Co. Ltd. is a reptile pet shop, Exotic Creatures,113 in Hong Kong. Leopard tortoises 
(small to medium size) , confirmed by the pet shop manager/owner as originating from South 
Africa―were advertised for R14 000.00 each in 2018. Baby leopard tortoises were being sold 
for about R 2 000.00 each. The angulate tortoises in this pet shop were not for sale when we 
visited in 2018.  He confirmed that he regularly imports reptiles from South Africa to sell in 
his two reptile pet shops in Hong Kong. At the time of our visit, however, there were no other 
reptile species from South Africa for sale.  
 

 
Fish Faces Co. Ltd. reptile pet shop in Kowloon, Hong Kong, 2018. Image credit: Ban Animal Trading. 
 

                                                 
113 https://www.facebook.com/creaturesYL/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/creaturesYL/
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Leopard tortoise for sale at Fish Faces Co. Ltd. reptile pet shop in Kowloon, Hong Kong, 2018.  Image credit: Ban Animal Trading. 
 

 
Leopard tortoises imported from South Africa for sale in the pet shop, 2018. Image credit: Ban Animal Trading. 
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Reptiles for sale inside the pet shop, 2018.  Image Credit: Ban Animal Trading. 
 

 
Leopard tortoise imported from South Africa, 2018. Image source: 
https://www.facebook.com/creaturesYL/photos/a.1567844759920541/1621827081188975 
 

https://www.facebook.com/creaturesYL/photos/a.1567844759920541/1621827081188975
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Angulate tortoises and leopard tortoises arrive from South Africa – exported on 6 December 2017. Image source: 
https://www.facebook.com/creaturesYL/photos/a.1567844759920541/1579246315447052 

 

Golconda Import & Export Trading Company 
 

Golconda Import and Export Trading Company is a reptile and fish wholesale and brokering 
business,114 as well as a food, beverage and seafood store business.115 The company imported 
100 leopard tortoises and 33 African spurred tortoises from SA Venom Supplies in Limpopo 
in 2018. 
 

                                                 
114 https://golcondatradingco.en.ecplaza.net/ 
115 https://www.cybo.com/HK-biz/golconda-import-export-trading-company 

https://www.facebook.com/creaturesYL/photos/a.1567844759920541/1579246315447052
https://golcondatradingco.en.ecplaza.net/
https://www.cybo.com/HK-biz/golconda-import-export-trading-company
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Golconda Import & Export Company, Hong Kong. Image source: 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dormind+Industrial+Building,+13+Yip+Fung+St,+Fanling,+Hong+Kong/@22.493646,114.1462406,3a
,75y,223.8h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1seSSat18WNLFkauJajslHEQ!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo3.ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3DeSSat18WNLFka
uJajslHEQ%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D223.8%
26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i16384!8i8192!4m5!3m4!1s0x340409e0457c8a03:0x6535aeaacd727a9c!8m2!3d22.4933487!4d114.
1460255 
 

 

Top Pine Ltd. Hong Kong 
 
Top Pine Ltd. Hong Kong – the registered business name is Top Pine Enterprise Ltd. – is a 
telecommunications company located in a 47-year old industrial building in Hong Kong.116 
The company imported 150 ball pythons from South Africa in 2019. 
 

 
Image source: https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Company/Top-Pine-Enterprise-Ltd-298260170266489/ 

 

                                                 
116 https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Company/Top-Pine-Enterprise-Ltd-298260170266489/ 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dormind+Industrial+Building,+13+Yip+Fung+St,+Fanling,+Hong+Kong/@22.493646,114.1462406,3a,75y,223.8h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1seSSat18WNLFkauJajslHEQ!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo3.ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3DeSSat18WNLFkauJajslHEQ%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D223.8%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i16384!8i8192!4m5!3m4!1s0x340409e0457c8a03:0x6535aeaacd727a9c!8m2!3d22.4933487!4d114.1460255
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dormind+Industrial+Building,+13+Yip+Fung+St,+Fanling,+Hong+Kong/@22.493646,114.1462406,3a,75y,223.8h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1seSSat18WNLFkauJajslHEQ!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo3.ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3DeSSat18WNLFkauJajslHEQ%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D223.8%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i16384!8i8192!4m5!3m4!1s0x340409e0457c8a03:0x6535aeaacd727a9c!8m2!3d22.4933487!4d114.1460255
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dormind+Industrial+Building,+13+Yip+Fung+St,+Fanling,+Hong+Kong/@22.493646,114.1462406,3a,75y,223.8h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1seSSat18WNLFkauJajslHEQ!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo3.ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3DeSSat18WNLFkauJajslHEQ%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D223.8%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i16384!8i8192!4m5!3m4!1s0x340409e0457c8a03:0x6535aeaacd727a9c!8m2!3d22.4933487!4d114.1460255
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dormind+Industrial+Building,+13+Yip+Fung+St,+Fanling,+Hong+Kong/@22.493646,114.1462406,3a,75y,223.8h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1seSSat18WNLFkauJajslHEQ!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo3.ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3DeSSat18WNLFkauJajslHEQ%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D223.8%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i16384!8i8192!4m5!3m4!1s0x340409e0457c8a03:0x6535aeaacd727a9c!8m2!3d22.4933487!4d114.1460255
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dormind+Industrial+Building,+13+Yip+Fung+St,+Fanling,+Hong+Kong/@22.493646,114.1462406,3a,75y,223.8h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1seSSat18WNLFkauJajslHEQ!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo3.ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3DeSSat18WNLFkauJajslHEQ%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D223.8%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i16384!8i8192!4m5!3m4!1s0x340409e0457c8a03:0x6535aeaacd727a9c!8m2!3d22.4933487!4d114.1460255
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Company/Top-Pine-Enterprise-Ltd-298260170266489/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Company/Top-Pine-Enterprise-Ltd-298260170266489/
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Zoris Limited―Leung, Chun Ming 
 
Zoris Limited is a brokering company that imports and exports reptiles for the pet market.117  
It also owns/manages a pet shop, Fish Man Shop, and advertises crocodile skinks,118 star 
tortoises,119 Australian knob-tailed geckos120 and golden coin turtles121 for sale online.  

 
Image Source: https://www.facebook.com/FishManShop/photos/a.556686564375413/3140514709325906 
 

 

                                                 
117 http://www.tradeboss.com/default.cgi/action/viewcompanies/companyid/1090997/ ; https://www.facebook.com/FishManShop/ 
118 https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2018/12/animals-dying-without-protection/ 
119 https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2018/12/massive-turtle-smuggling-exposed/ 
120 http://www.reptilesmagazine.com/Care-Sheets/Lizards/Knob-Tailed-Gecko/ 
121 https://www.fishmanshop.com/en/tortoises-turtles_box-turtles_en/4750-spot-legged-wood-turtle-rhinoclemmys-punctularia.html ;  
https://edition.cnn.com/2018/12/27/asia/golden-coin-turtle-hong-kong-intl/index.html 

https://www.facebook.com/FishManShop/photos/a.556686564375413/3140514709325906
http://www.tradeboss.com/default.cgi/action/viewcompanies/companyid/1090997/
https://www.facebook.com/FishManShop/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2018/12/animals-dying-without-protection/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2018/12/massive-turtle-smuggling-exposed/
http://www.reptilesmagazine.com/Care-Sheets/Lizards/Knob-Tailed-Gecko/
https://www.fishmanshop.com/en/tortoises-turtles_box-turtles_en/4750-spot-legged-wood-turtle-rhinoclemmys-punctularia.html
https://edition.cnn.com/2018/12/27/asia/golden-coin-turtle-hong-kong-intl/index.html
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Leopard tortoises for sale at Fish Man Shop. Image Source: https://www.fishmanshop.com/en/710-tortoises-turtles_en?page=1 

ITALY 
 
The EU is a major destination for illegally smuggled live snakes, lizards and tortoises from 
southern Africa. Wealthy EU citizens are big collectors of rare reptiles.122 Italy is a destination 
country for reptile skins,123 and a 2019 international operation, Operation Blizzard, against 
the illegal reptile trade, resulted in the arrest of six suspects in Italy.124 Reptile trade shows 
are popular in Italy.125  

The CITES Trade Database shows the following numbers of CITES-listed reptiles 
exported from South Africa to Italy from 2013 to 2018: 
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
ANGULATE TORTOISE 44F 4C (media articles) 
KAROO TENT TORTOISE 1F - 
LEOPARD TORTOISE 10C 30C (includes 2019 exports) 
PARROT-BEAKED TORTOISE 2F 20F (includes 2019 exports) 

 
 
 
 

Ceccarelli, Giacomo  
 
Giacomo Ceccarelli appears to be a reptile hobbyist126 who breeds and sells tortoises at the 
Hamm reptile trade fair in Germany.127 He imported leopard tortoises and parrot-beaked 
tortoises from South Africa in 2019 and 2020.  
 

Murgia, Pier Giorgio 
 
Pier Giorgio Murgia is an amateur breeder of tortoises for the pet trade.128 There is no 
reference on his website129 to the parrot-beaked tortoises he imported from South Africa in 
2019, but other tortoise species are for sale.130 His Facebook page is updated often, and he 
bred parrot-beaked tortoises as ‘a first in Italy’ in 2016.131  
 
 

  
                                                 
122 https://www.traveller24.com/Explore/Green/european-customers-fuel-illicit-southern-african-reptile-trade-20180316 
123 http://www.vincentnijman.org/files/a105_nijmanetal_herpolj_2012.pdf 
124 https://www.interpol.int/en/News-and-Events/News/2019/Illicit-trade-in-reptiles-hundreds-of-seizures-and-arrests-in-global-operation 
125 https://www.tradefairdates.com/Reptile-Trade-Shows-Italy-FSL298-L108-S1.html ; https://www.eventseye.com/fairs/f-reptiles-day-
26205-1.html 
 
126 http://www.tartarugando.it/tartarughe-terrestri-esotiche/1299-trova-lintruso.html 
127 https://www.terraristik.com/tb/list_classifieds_int.php?category_selection=&type_selection=..&split=20&ftsearch= 
128 https://www.linkedin.com/in/pier-giorgio-murgia-5a0733140/ 
129 http://www.testudosardinia.com/ 
130 http://www.testudosardinia.com/animali-disponibili.html 
131 https://www.facebook.com/Testudosardinia/posts/804782586289219 

Destination of reptiles exported from SA to Italy: Online sales; Reptile trade show sales.  
Purpose of exports: Commercial trade.  

 

https://www.fishmanshop.com/en/710-tortoises-turtles_en?page=1
https://www.tradefairdates.com/Reptile-Trade-Shows-Italy-FSL298-L108-S1.html
http://www.tartarugando.it/tartarughe-terrestri-esotiche/1299-trova-lintruso.html
https://www.terraristik.com/tb/list_classifieds_int.php?category_selection=&type_selection=..&split=20&ftsearch=
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pier-giorgio-murgia-5a0733140/?originalSubdomain=it
http://www.testudosardinia.com/
http://www.testudosardinia.com/animali-disponibili.html
https://www.facebook.com/Testudosardinia/posts/804782586289219
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JAPAN 
 

Japan is one of the biggest consumer countries for exotic pets,132 a range state for a number 
of endangered species that have been negatively impacted by the international pet trade,133 
a known hub for trafficked tortoises from other countries,134 including South Africa, and a 
smuggling destination.135 Exotic reptiles are in big demand in Japan, and tortoises and turtles 
are popular because they are ‘traditionally regarded as a symbol of longevity and hard 
work.’136 The country’s insatiable demand for exotic reptiles encourages smugglers to poach 
reptiles in other countries and launder them as captive-bred into the pet trade.137 Japanese 
nationals have been arrested for animal trafficking in Thailand,138 South Africa,139  Australia140 
and Hong Kong.141 Out of 12 exotic pet smuggling cases that were prosecuted in Japan, at 
least four of the defendants were owners of pet shops in Japan.142 

 
Significant seizures in countries of exotic animals bound for the Japanese pet trade. Image Source: 
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/12923/crossing_the_red_line_en-forweb.pdf 

                                                 
132 http://www.trafficj.org/publication/tj_wildlifetrade_2010_e.pdf ; https://www.thesun.co.uk/archives/news/719432/vile-pet-shop-
sells-endangered-animals/ ; https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/12923/crossing_the_red_line_en-forweb.pdf 
133 https://www.theaustralian.com.au/weekend-australian-magazine/inside-the-dead-shed-on-the-front-line-of-wildlife-smuggling/news-
story/faf0c9409f5e901ee7b374a2bd2b2e21 
134https://routespartnership.org/industry-resources/publications/runway-to-extinction-
report/routes_runwaytoextinction_fullreport.pdf/view 
135 https://www.newssalt.com/32088 
136 https://www.terradaily.com/2004/040718012626.3litii7g.html 
137 Ibid. ; https://www.independent.co.uk/environment/stop-the-wildlife-trade-endangered-species-japan-coronavirus-a9572011.html 
138 https://mainichi.jp/english/articles/20191102/p2a/00m/0na/029000c 
139 https://citizen.co.za/news/south-africa/environment/2106139/karoo-armadillo-lizards-threatened-as-they-become-pets-in-japan/ ; 
https://mg.co.za/article/2004-07-18-concerns-about-exotic-pet-trade-in-japan ;  
https://www.terradaily.com/2004/040718012626.3litii7g.html 
140 https://bunshun.jp/articles/-/12812 
141 https://english.kyodonews.net/news/2019/11/d198a974cdab-2-men-suspected-of-smuggling-exotic-lizards-into-japan.html ; 
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/12923/crossing_the_red_line_en-forweb.pdf 
142 https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/12923/crossing_the_red_line_en-forweb.pdf 
 

https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/12923/crossing_the_red_line_en-forweb.pdf
http://www.trafficj.org/publication/tj_wildlifetrade_2010_e.pdf
https://www.thesun.co.uk/archives/news/719432/vile-pet-shop-sells-endangered-animals/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/archives/news/719432/vile-pet-shop-sells-endangered-animals/
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/12923/crossing_the_red_line_en-forweb.pdf
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/weekend-australian-magazine/inside-the-dead-shed-on-the-front-line-of-wildlife-smuggling/news-story/faf0c9409f5e901ee7b374a2bd2b2e21
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/weekend-australian-magazine/inside-the-dead-shed-on-the-front-line-of-wildlife-smuggling/news-story/faf0c9409f5e901ee7b374a2bd2b2e21
https://routespartnership.org/industry-resources/publications/runway-to-extinction-report/routes_runwaytoextinction_fullreport.pdf/view
https://routespartnership.org/industry-resources/publications/runway-to-extinction-report/routes_runwaytoextinction_fullreport.pdf/view
https://www.newssalt.com/32088
https://www.terradaily.com/2004/040718012626.3litii7g.html
https://www.terradaily.com/2004/040718012626.3litii7g.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/environment/stop-the-wildlife-trade-endangered-species-japan-coronavirus-a9572011.html
https://mainichi.jp/english/articles/20191102/p2a/00m/0na/029000c
https://citizen.co.za/news/south-africa/environment/2106139/karoo-armadillo-lizards-threatened-as-they-become-pets-in-japan/
https://mg.co.za/article/2004-07-18-concerns-about-exotic-pet-trade-in-japan
https://www.terradaily.com/2004/040718012626.3litii7g.html
https://bunshun.jp/articles/-/12812
https://english.kyodonews.net/news/2019/11/d198a974cdab-2-men-suspected-of-smuggling-exotic-lizards-into-japan.html
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/12923/crossing_the_red_line_en-forweb.pdf
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/12923/crossing_the_red_line_en-forweb.pdf
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Exotic animals in Japan have little to no protection, and the country’s law for the 
Conservation of Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (LCES) only regulates the trade 
in CITES Appendix I listed species once they enter Japan.143 Armadillo girdled lizards, endemic 
to South Africa, are popular pets in Japan.144 The country is also known for its frog meat 
dishes. The raw meat of bullfrogs is used to make sashimi.145 Reptile cafés, where customers 
can interact with different species, are becoming increasingly popular in Japan.146  

The CITES Trade Database shows the following numbers of CITES-listed reptiles 
exported from South Africa to Japan from 2013 to 2018: 

 
TORTOISE SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
AFRICAN SPURRED TORTOISE 33 - 
ANGULATE TORTOISE 85C 66 (47C + 19F) 
GREEK TORTOISE 4 (2O +2W) (re-export) - 
LEOPARD TORTOISE 182C 105 (75C + 30F) (Includes 2019) 
PARROT-BEAKED TORTOISE 11 (6C + 5F) 24 (14C + 10F) (Includes 2019) 
SPECIES   
AFRICAN ROCK PYTHON 5 (3C + 2F) - 
ARMADILLO GIRDLED TAIL 
LIZARD 

15C 15C 

BLACK-HEADED PYTHON* 17C 9C 
KAROO GIRDLED LIZARD 4C - 
NATAL MIDLANDS DWARF 
CHAMELEON 

20C - 

NILE CROCODILE 45C 5C 
NORTHERN CRAG LIZARD 2C - 
ROCK MONITOR 268C 76C 
SUNGAZER 48C - 
TRANSVAAL GIRDLED LIZARD 4C - 
VAN DAM’S GIRDLED LIZARD 6C - 
WARREN’S GIRDLED LIZARD 28 (16C + 12F) - 
WOMA PYTHON*  4C 4C 
YELLOW ANACONDA* 5C - 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
143 https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/crossing-the-red-line/ 
144 https://citizen.co.za/news/south-africa/environment/2106139/karoo-armadillo-lizards-threatened-as-they-become-pets-in-japan/ 
145 https://taiken.co/single/5-strange-dishes-in-japan/; https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2730385/Is-disgusting-meal-A-
restaurant-Japan-serves-live-bullfrog-beheaded-skinned-chopped-pieces.html 
146 https://www.researchgate.net/publication/328676003_Scaling_up_the_contemporary_reptile_pet_market_in_Japan; 
https://www.asahi.com/articles/ASL3W7QHFL3WPQIP01G.html; https://www.businessinsider.com/hang-out-with-lizards-at-japans-
reptile-cafs-2019-1?IR=T 

Destination of reptiles exported from SA to Japan: Pet shops; Online & Trade show sales; 
Zoo.  

       
 

https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/crossing-the-red-line/
https://citizen.co.za/news/south-africa/environment/2106139/karoo-armadillo-lizards-threatened-as-they-become-pets-in-japan/
https://taiken.co/single/5-strange-dishes-in-japan/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2730385/Is-disgusting-meal-A-restaurant-Japan-serves-live-bullfrog-beheaded-skinned-chopped-pieces.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2730385/Is-disgusting-meal-A-restaurant-Japan-serves-live-bullfrog-beheaded-skinned-chopped-pieces.html
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/328676003_Scaling_up_the_contemporary_reptile_pet_market_in_Japan
https://www.asahi.com/articles/ASL3W7QHFL3WPQIP01G.html
https://www.businessinsider.com/hang-out-with-lizards-at-japans-reptile-cafs-2019-1?IR=T
https://www.businessinsider.com/hang-out-with-lizards-at-japans-reptile-cafs-2019-1?IR=T
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Asada Choju Trading 
 
Asada Choju Trading Co. Ltd. is an importing wholesale pet trading company that sells animals 
to other pet shop wholesalers and pet shops in Japan. The company advertises ‘wild leopard 
tortoises’ on its website,147 which describes the business as a pet shop in Tokyo. On Google 
Maps, the address for the company also indicates that Asada Choju Trading is a pet shop.148  

The company was implicated in the 2010 US Global Exotics149 exotic animal abuse 
case. More than 26 000 animals were confiscated from this wholesale exotic pet and zoo 
trading company.150 Asada sourced wild-caught and captive-bred animals from US Global 
Exotics in Texas, USA, to sell either internationally or locally in Japan.   

Asada imported 25 leopard tortoises from South Africa in 2019, as well as rock 
monitors and hundreds of rain frogs. All the exports of CITES-listed species were for the 
purpose of trade.  
 

 
“Wild Leopard Tortoise for sale.” Image source: http://www.asadachojutrading.jp/?search=tortoise 
 

                                                 
147 http://www.asadachojutrading.jp/?search=tortoise 
148 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%E6%B5%85%E7%94%B0%E9%B3%A5%E7%8D%A3%E8%B2%BF%E6%98%93%E6%A0%AA%E5%BC
%8F%E4%BC%9A%E7%A4%BE/@35.6422616,139.6616461,70a,35y,39.57t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x6018f49d161947a9:0x3e
2f9fabf1730e11!2s2-ch%C5%8Dme-55-8+Sangenjaya,+Setagaya+City,+T%C5%8Dky%C5%8D-to+154-
0024,+Japan!3b1!8m2!3d35.6427665!4d139.6618094!3m4!1s0x6018f49d163d95d7:0x43843398fd28dd1d!8m2!3d35.6426541!4d139.661
8301 
149 https://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/U.S._Global_Exotics 
150 http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/unleashed/2010/05/us-global-exotics-fugitive.html 

http://www.asadachojutrading.jp/?search=tortoise
http://www.asadachojutrading.jp/?search=tortoise
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%E6%B5%85%E7%94%B0%E9%B3%A5%E7%8D%A3%E8%B2%BF%E6%98%93%E6%A0%AA%E5%BC%8F%E4%BC%9A%E7%A4%BE/@35.6422616,139.6616461,70a,35y,39.57t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x6018f49d161947a9:0x3e2f9fabf1730e11!2s2-ch%C5%8Dme-55-8+Sangenjaya,+Setagaya+City,+T%C5%8Dky%C5%8D-to+154-0024,+Japan!3b1!8m2!3d35.6427665!4d139.6618094!3m4!1s0x6018f49d163d95d7:0x43843398fd28dd1d!8m2!3d35.6426541!4d139.6618301
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%E6%B5%85%E7%94%B0%E9%B3%A5%E7%8D%A3%E8%B2%BF%E6%98%93%E6%A0%AA%E5%BC%8F%E4%BC%9A%E7%A4%BE/@35.6422616,139.6616461,70a,35y,39.57t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x6018f49d161947a9:0x3e2f9fabf1730e11!2s2-ch%C5%8Dme-55-8+Sangenjaya,+Setagaya+City,+T%C5%8Dky%C5%8D-to+154-0024,+Japan!3b1!8m2!3d35.6427665!4d139.6618094!3m4!1s0x6018f49d163d95d7:0x43843398fd28dd1d!8m2!3d35.6426541!4d139.6618301
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%E6%B5%85%E7%94%B0%E9%B3%A5%E7%8D%A3%E8%B2%BF%E6%98%93%E6%A0%AA%E5%BC%8F%E4%BC%9A%E7%A4%BE/@35.6422616,139.6616461,70a,35y,39.57t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x6018f49d161947a9:0x3e2f9fabf1730e11!2s2-ch%C5%8Dme-55-8+Sangenjaya,+Setagaya+City,+T%C5%8Dky%C5%8D-to+154-0024,+Japan!3b1!8m2!3d35.6427665!4d139.6618094!3m4!1s0x6018f49d163d95d7:0x43843398fd28dd1d!8m2!3d35.6426541!4d139.6618301
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%E6%B5%85%E7%94%B0%E9%B3%A5%E7%8D%A3%E8%B2%BF%E6%98%93%E6%A0%AA%E5%BC%8F%E4%BC%9A%E7%A4%BE/@35.6422616,139.6616461,70a,35y,39.57t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x6018f49d161947a9:0x3e2f9fabf1730e11!2s2-ch%C5%8Dme-55-8+Sangenjaya,+Setagaya+City,+T%C5%8Dky%C5%8D-to+154-0024,+Japan!3b1!8m2!3d35.6427665!4d139.6618094!3m4!1s0x6018f49d163d95d7:0x43843398fd28dd1d!8m2!3d35.6426541!4d139.6618301
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%E6%B5%85%E7%94%B0%E9%B3%A5%E7%8D%A3%E8%B2%BF%E6%98%93%E6%A0%AA%E5%BC%8F%E4%BC%9A%E7%A4%BE/@35.6422616,139.6616461,70a,35y,39.57t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x6018f49d161947a9:0x3e2f9fabf1730e11!2s2-ch%C5%8Dme-55-8+Sangenjaya,+Setagaya+City,+T%C5%8Dky%C5%8D-to+154-0024,+Japan!3b1!8m2!3d35.6427665!4d139.6618094!3m4!1s0x6018f49d163d95d7:0x43843398fd28dd1d!8m2!3d35.6426541!4d139.6618301
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Images source: https://www.scribd.com/document/153301745/USGE-Flow-Chart 
 

https://www.scribd.com/document/153301745/USGE-Flow-Chart
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Greens Company Co.― Okumura, Eiichi  
 
Eiichi Okumura is the owner of the Japanese animal wholesale company, Greens Company 
Co.151 We could not find a business address for the company. Instead, it appears that 
armadillo girdled lizards, rock monitors, tortoises and snakes from South Africa were exported 
to a suburb in Ikoma City. The final destination of these animals is unknown.  

Okumura is also linked to the 2010 US Global Exotics animal abuse case (see Asada 
Choju Trading Co. Ltd. for more information). 
 

Higashiyama Zoo 
 

Higashiyama Zoo forms part of a botanical garden with the same name. The zoo is small, with 
inadequate and over-crowded concrete cages.152 Mike Bester exported a Nile crocodile to 
this zoo in 2013.  
 

 
Image source: https://www.kristinabozanich.com/conservation-and-animal-welfare/why-i-cried-for-the-zoo-animals-in-japan/ 

 

Masyuama, Shoji  
 
Shoji Masuyama is an international animal broker who imported at least six angulate tortoises 
and at least 19 parrot-beak tortoises from South Africa between 2018 and 2019. He also 
imported meerkat, serval, rock hyrax, genets and tenrecs from South Africa.  

Masyuama was involved in a 2016 Philippine wildlife smuggling bust that ‘uncovered 
an elaborate scheme to illegally export endemic Philippine wildlife, a modus operandi 
                                                 
151 http://www.tradeboss.com/default.cgi/action/viewcompanies/companyid/333498/ 
152 https://japantoday.com/category/features/opinions/one-zoo-to-avoid ;  https://www.kristinabozanich.com/conservation-and-animal-
welfare/why-i-cried-for-the-zoo-animals-in-japan/ 
 

https://www.kristinabozanich.com/conservation-and-animal-welfare/why-i-cried-for-the-zoo-animals-in-japan/
http://www.tradeboss.com/default.cgi/action/viewcompanies/companyid/333498/
https://japantoday.com/category/features/opinions/one-zoo-to-avoid
https://www.kristinabozanich.com/conservation-and-animal-welfare/why-i-cried-for-the-zoo-animals-in-japan/
https://www.kristinabozanich.com/conservation-and-animal-welfare/why-i-cried-for-the-zoo-animals-in-japan/
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believed employed by members of a syndicate engaged in the illegal wildlife trade, currently 
estimated to be worth $20 billion in Southeast Asia alone.’153  
 

 
Shoji Masuyama wildlife smuggling, 2016. Image source: https://www.facebook.com/MIAAGovPh/posts/580124608819987 
 

 

Nishizawa, Masashi  
 

Masashi Nishizawa is the owner of reptile shop, Pumilio, in Setagaya, Tokyo.154 Nishizawa 
sells reptiles and amphibians online. He imported more than 40 South African indigenous 
snakes in 2019, and according to his website, also ‘captive-bred’ Broadley’s flat lizards, known 
as the Augrabies flat lizard, which is endemic to South Africa. 
 

 
Augrabies flat lizard, apparently captive-bred, for sale on Pumilio website, 2019. Image Source: http://pumilio.cocolog-
nifty.com/blog/2019/09/index.html 
 

                                                 
153 https://businessmirror.com.ph/bpi-inspected-boxes-yield-tarsiers-endemic-wildlife/ 
154 http://www.maroon.dti.ne.jp/pumilio/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/MIAAGovPh/posts/580124608819987
http://pumilio.cocolog-nifty.com/blog/2019/09/index.html
http://pumilio.cocolog-nifty.com/blog/2019/09/index.html
http://www.maroon.dti.ne.jp/pumilio/
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Pumilio pet shop, 2015. Image Source: https://ameblo.jp/tonina9393/entry-11937836454.html 

 
Rep Japan―Izoo―Shirawa, Tsuyoshi 
 

Tsuyoshi Shirawa,155 a former convicted and jailed wildlife smuggler,156  is now one of Japan’s 
largest wholesale dealers in reptiles.157 Shirawa imports mammals and amphibians for the 
‘Japanese market,’158 which includes zoos, pet shops, aquariums and research facilities. He 
owns a pet shop and a private zoo (iZoo),159 where he breeds earless monitors. He is also 
linked to the 2010 US Global Exotics animal abuse case (see Asada Choju Trading Co. Ltd. for 
more information). 

Shirawa imported Nile crocodiles from South Africa in 2014 and 2018, and a white Nile 
crocodile in 2018.  
 

                                                 
155 https://www.facebook.com/tsuyoshi.shirawa 
156 https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2005/08/18/national/four-illegal-crocodiles-take-a-bite-out-of-crime/#.XvIOm5MzadY ; 156 
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/9287/traffic_bulletin_march_1997_-_october_2019.pdf ;  
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2006/03/14/national/animal-smuggler-tally-over-1000/ ; 
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/weekend-australian-magazine/how-exotic-pet-collectors-are-fuelling-a-deadly-trade/news-
story/3a217953d895c833b7d9ea12b1b93813 
157 Nuwer, R.M: Poached: Inside the Dark World of Wildlife Trafficking, p. 91. Da Capo Press, 2018. 
158 http://www.rep-japan.co.jp/en/pg85.html 
159 https://www.facebook.com/pages/%E3%82%A4%E3%82%BA%E3%83%BC/237257300081812 
 

https://ameblo.jp/tonina9393/entry-11937836454.html
https://www.facebook.com/tsuyoshi.shirawa
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2005/08/18/national/four-illegal-crocodiles-take-a-bite-out-of-crime/#.XvIOm5MzadY
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/9287/traffic_bulletin_march_1997_-_october_2019.pdf
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2006/03/14/national/animal-smuggler-tally-over-1000/
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/weekend-australian-magazine/how-exotic-pet-collectors-are-fuelling-a-deadly-trade/news-story/3a217953d895c833b7d9ea12b1b93813
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/weekend-australian-magazine/how-exotic-pet-collectors-are-fuelling-a-deadly-trade/news-story/3a217953d895c833b7d9ea12b1b93813
http://www.rep-japan.co.jp/en/pg85.html
https://www.facebook.com/pages/%E3%82%A4%E3%82%BA%E3%83%BC/237257300081812
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Arrival of crocodiles in Japan, 2014, Image source: 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=726210327459592&set=pb.100002118937042.-2207520000..&type=3 
 

 
Wild-caught Cuvier's dwarf caiman, 2020. Image source: 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=3060720510675217&set=pb.100002118937042.-2207520000..&type=3 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=726210327459592&set=pb.100002118937042.-2207520000..&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=3060720510675217&set=pb.100002118937042.-2207520000..&type=3
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Animals available from Rep Japan. Image source: http://www.rep-japan.co.jp/en/pg86.html 
 
Takahata, Sei 
 
Sei Takahata is the owner/manager of Stand Up, a reptile and birds of prey pet shop in 
Minato-ku, Osaka.160 Takahata imported snakes from South Africa in 2020. 
 

 
Black-necked spitting cobra for sale online from Stand Up reptile shop. Image source: https://www.standup0915.com/poison 

                                                 
160 https://www.standup0915.com/info 

http://www.rep-japan.co.jp/en/pg86.html
https://www.standup0915.com/poison
https://www.standup0915.com/info
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KOREA 
 
Korea is one of the main importers of crocodile and python skins,161 and non-CITES listed 
reptile species.162 Animal cafés, including pet shops that masquerade as cafés where reptiles 
are bred and sold, are popular in Korea.163  
 

 
KooPetStore/Café in Seoul, Korea. Image source:  https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/376773571/koopet/ 
 

 
KooPetStore/Café in Seoul, Korea. Image source: 
https://www.facebook.com/KooPetStore/photos/a.1174756396046047/1233580690163617 

                                                 
161 https://unctad.org/en/PublicationsLibrary/ditcted2011d7_en.pdf 
162 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2287884X18302693 
163 https://theculturetrip.com/asia/south-korea/articles/a-wild-tour-of-seouls-best-pet-cafes/ 
 

https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/376773571/koopet/
https://www.facebook.com/KooPetStore/photos/a.1174756396046047/1233580690163617
https://unctad.org/en/PublicationsLibrary/ditcted2011d7_en.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2287884X18302693
https://theculturetrip.com/asia/south-korea/articles/a-wild-tour-of-seouls-best-pet-cafes/
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The CITES Trade Database shows the following numbers of CITES-listed reptiles 
exported from South Africa to Korea from 2013 to 2018: 
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
AFRICAN ROCK PYTHON 2C - 
ANGULATE TORTOISE - 5C 
NILE CROCODILE 1C 1C 
ROCK MONITOR 12C - 

 
 
 
 

Reptile King―Myung Min, Ju 
 

Reptile King is a reptile importing, exporting, brokering and wholesale company located in 
Ulsan City, South Korea.164 The company is owned by Ju Myung Min, also known as Asitaka 
Hyuck Joo.165 Joo is the manager of the Reptile Private Market group on Facebook that sells 
reptiles166―angulate tortoises imported from South Africa in 2018 are advertised online for 
R 27 000.00.167 
 

 
Image source: http://reptileking.co.kr/product/detail.html?product_no=23&cate_no=27&display_group=1 

                                                 
164 https://www.petsglobal.com/website/buyerhome_40541/Reptile_king.html ; https://importer.tradekey.com/live-turtle-importer.html 
; https://www.o9c4.com/topic/197-looking-the-live-reptile-exporters-and-brokers/ 
165 https://web.facebook.com/Asitaka1989 
166 https://web.facebook.com/groups/189112198340659/?_rdc=1&_rdr 
167 http://reptileking.co.kr/product/detail.html?product_no=23&cate_no=27&display_group=1 

Destination of reptiles exported from SA to Korea: Unknown.  
Purpose of exports: Majority commercial trade and one export to a zoo.  

 

http://reptileking.co.kr/product/detail.html?product_no=23&cate_no=27&display_group=1
https://www.petsglobal.com/website/buyerhome_40541/Reptile_king.html
https://importer.tradekey.com/live-turtle-importer.html
https://www.o9c4.com/topic/197-looking-the-live-reptile-exporters-and-brokers/
https://web.facebook.com/Asitaka1989
https://web.facebook.com/groups/189112198340659/?_rdc=1&_rdr
http://reptileking.co.kr/product/detail.html?product_no=23&cate_no=27&display_group=1
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Jangeun Sim Fauna 
 

The only online information on the company Janguen Sim Fauna that we could find, were 
shipments for reptiles from the Ukraine in 2015. The company/individual imported one Nile 
Crocodile from South Africa in 2014. 
 
 

MALAYSIA 
 
Malaysia is a hub for wildlife trafficking, a transit point for wildlife smugglers,168 and is one of 
the top ten countries involved in wildlife trafficking in air transport (South Africa also on this 
list).169 South Africa exported the following CITES-listed reptiles to Malaysia from 2013 to 
2018: 
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION  
ANGULATE TORTOISE 3C - 
INDIAN PYTHON  4C 2C 
LEOPARD TORTOISE 10C - 

 
 
 
 

Strangely, according to the CITES Trade Database, the three angulate tortoises 
imported by Malaysia from South Africa, originated from Hong Kong.  The exports of snakes 
were for commercial purposes, while the leopard tortoises were exported to an unknown zoo 
in Malaysia. 
 

Sentoria Theme Parks and Resorts Sdn. Bhd. 
 
Sentoria Theme Parks and Resorts Sdn. Bhd. is a property development, hotel, waterpark and 
safari park operator company.170 The company owns the Bukit Gambang Safari Park, which is 
a theme park with hotels and water rides, and a zoo.171 The company also operates the 
Langkawi Nature Park. Both zoos keep animals in less than desirable conditions.172 Sentoria 
Theme Parks and Resorts Sdn. Bhd. imported Indian rock pythons in 2013 from South Africa. 

                                                 
168 https://www.dw.com/en/malaysian-officials-find-5255-turtles-packed-in-suitcases/a-49363300; 
https://news.mongabay.com/2011/01/malaysian-customs-seizes-1800-trafficked-reptiles/; ttps://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-
48770178; https://theaseanpost.com/article/malaysias-booming-exotic-pet-trade; https://www.todayonline.com/singapore/man-jailed-
smuggling-7-leopard-tortoises-lorry-through-woodlands-checkpoint 
169 https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/wildlife-trafficking-soars-as-illegal-dealers-use-unchecked-hubs-in-southern-africa-46980261 
170 https://www.ctoscredit.com.my/business/SENTORIA-THEMEPARKS-AND-RESORTS-SDN-BHD-0747796W 
171 https://www.fotomalaysia.org/?p=2159?p=2159 
172 https://www.tripadvisor.co.za/Attraction_Review-g13010234-d13838525-Reviews-Langkawi_Nature_Park-
Kampung_Belanga_Pechah_Langkawi_Langkawi_District_Kedah.html ; https://www.thesundaily.my/archive/langkawi-nature-park-denies-
animal-abuse-claims-KUARCH563494 ;  https://www.freemalaysiatoday.com/category/nation/2016/07/14/horrific-abuse-of-elephant-in-
langkawi-exposed/ 

Destination of reptiles exported from SA to Malaysia: Zoo  
Purpose of exports: Trade; Zoo.  

 

https://www.dw.com/en/malaysian-officials-find-5255-turtles-packed-in-suitcases/a-49363300
https://news.mongabay.com/2011/01/malaysian-customs-seizes-1800-trafficked-reptiles/
https://theaseanpost.com/article/malaysias-booming-exotic-pet-trade
https://www.todayonline.com/singapore/man-jailed-smuggling-7-leopard-tortoises-lorry-through-woodlands-checkpoint
https://www.todayonline.com/singapore/man-jailed-smuggling-7-leopard-tortoises-lorry-through-woodlands-checkpoint
https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/wildlife-trafficking-soars-as-illegal-dealers-use-unchecked-hubs-in-southern-africa-46980261
https://www.ctoscredit.com.my/business/SENTORIA-THEMEPARKS-AND-RESORTS-SDN-BHD-0747796W
https://www.fotomalaysia.org/?p=2159?p=2159
https://www.tripadvisor.co.za/Attraction_Review-g13010234-d13838525-Reviews-Langkawi_Nature_Park-Kampung_Belanga_Pechah_Langkawi_Langkawi_District_Kedah.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.za/Attraction_Review-g13010234-d13838525-Reviews-Langkawi_Nature_Park-Kampung_Belanga_Pechah_Langkawi_Langkawi_District_Kedah.html
https://www.thesundaily.my/archive/langkawi-nature-park-denies-animal-abuse-claims-KUARCH563494
https://www.thesundaily.my/archive/langkawi-nature-park-denies-animal-abuse-claims-KUARCH563494
https://www.freemalaysiatoday.com/category/nation/2016/07/14/horrific-abuse-of-elephant-in-langkawi-exposed/
https://www.freemalaysiatoday.com/category/nation/2016/07/14/horrific-abuse-of-elephant-in-langkawi-exposed/
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NETHERLANDS 
 
The EU is one of the largest markets for the trading of the illegal and so-called legal wild 
animals in the world. The Netherlands, specifically, is a major destination and transit hub for 
wildlife,173 and a significant player in the international trade in live reptiles.174  

The CITES Trade Database shows that the following numbers of CITES-listed reptiles 
were exported from South Africa to the Netherlands from 2013 to 2018:  
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR 
INFORMATION 

KAROO PADLOPER 4W - 
MALAGASY GIANT HOGNOSE 6 (no indication of origin or purpose of export) - 
PARROT-BEAKED TORTOISE - 5F (Including 2020) 
SPECKLED CAPE TORTOISE  20W - 

 
 
 
 

 
Even, Eddy J  
 
Eddy J Even, also known as Eddy Even Bloodpythons,175 is a hobbyist breeder of pythons, 
crocodilians and turtles.176 He imported parrot-beaked tortoises, apparently bred specifically 
for the pet trade, from South Africa in 2020. 
 

NORTH KOREA 
 
North Korea is not a signatory to the CITES treaty. However, this does not seem to pose any 
problems because as always, CITES makes provision for exceptions.177 
 
Pyongyang Central Zoo 
South Africa exported CITES Appendix II-listed African rock pythons in 2015 to the Pyongyang 
Central Zoo,178 North Korea’s national zoo. The pythons, exported by Mike Bester, originated 

                                                 
173 https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/12970/stop-wildlife-cybercrime-en.pdf; 
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/2334/indonesia-netherlands-live-animal-trade.pdf 
174 https://mcrsociety.org/2019/09/27/the-role-of-the-netherlands-in-the-reptile-trade/; https://nltimes.nl/2016/02/09/researcher-
netherlands-key-link-poaching-illegal-wildlife-trade; https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/latest-seizures/; 
https://routespartnership.org/industry-resources/publications/in-plane-sight 
 
175 https://www.facebook.com/eddy.evenbloodpythons 
176 https://www.snakesociety.nl/jaargangen/1997e/Litteratura%20Serpentium%2017-6%20116-
124%20Even,%20Python%20curtus;%20subspecies,%20care%20and%20breeding.pdf ; 
http://www.faunaclassifieds.com/photopost/showphoto.php/photo/14888 
177 https://www.cites.org/sites/default/files/document/E-Res-09-05-R16.pdf 
178 https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/7266457/pyongyang-central-zoo-pictures-inside-animals/ ; https://www.rockyroadtravel.com/inside-
pyongyang-zoo/ ; https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/sickening-north-korean-zoo-neglected-13246908 

Destination of reptiles exported from SA to the Netherlands: Unknown.                                                     
Purpose of exports: Commercial trade. 

https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/12970/stop-wildlife-cybercrime-en.pdf
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/2334/indonesia-netherlands-live-animal-trade.pdf
https://mcrsociety.org/2019/09/27/the-role-of-the-netherlands-in-the-reptile-trade/
https://nltimes.nl/2016/02/09/researcher-netherlands-key-link-poaching-illegal-wildlife-trade
https://nltimes.nl/2016/02/09/researcher-netherlands-key-link-poaching-illegal-wildlife-trade
https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/latest-seizures/
https://routespartnership.org/industry-resources/publications/in-plane-sight
https://www.facebook.com/eddy.evenbloodpythons
https://www.snakesociety.nl/jaargangen/1997e/Litteratura%20Serpentium%2017-6%20116-124%20Even,%20Python%20curtus;%20subspecies,%20care%20and%20breeding.pdf
https://www.snakesociety.nl/jaargangen/1997e/Litteratura%20Serpentium%2017-6%20116-124%20Even,%20Python%20curtus;%20subspecies,%20care%20and%20breeding.pdf
http://www.faunaclassifieds.com/photopost/showphoto.php/photo/14888
https://www.cites.org/sites/default/files/document/E-Res-09-05-R16.pdf
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/7266457/pyongyang-central-zoo-pictures-inside-animals/
https://www.rockyroadtravel.com/inside-pyongyang-zoo/
https://www.rockyroadtravel.com/inside-pyongyang-zoo/
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/sickening-north-korean-zoo-neglected-13246908
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from Wildlife Assignments International, which also exported CITES Appendix II-listed exotic 
birds, rhinos and bushbabies to this zoo.  
 

PAKISTAN  
 

The illegal wildlife trade in Pakistan is rife and pet shops, street vendors and markets in the 
city of Karachi sell the highest number of exotic CITES-listed species in the country – all under 
the guise of the pet trade.179 Legislation on the trade in wild animals in Pakistan is weak and 
poorly implemented180 and online trafficking of endangered animals is thriving.181 The 
country’s abundance of rare and endemic reptiles makes it a key source and transit country 
for trafficking.182 

The CITES Trade Database does not show any reptile or amphibian exports between 
2013 and 2018 from South Africa to Pakistan. According to our information, the following 
species were exported in 2019 (not yet uploaded onto the CITES Trade Database): 

 
SNAKES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
BALL PYTHONS - 205C 
OTHER REPTILES   
COMMON IGUANA - 15C 
JACKSON'S THREE-HORNED CHAMELEON - 8C 
MALAGASY GIANT CHAMELEON - 5C 
PANTHER CHAMELEON - 8C 
PARSON'S GIANT CHAMELEON - 8C 
VEILED CHAMELEON - 8C 

 
 
FANCY DREAMWORLD INTERNATIONAL 
 

Fancy Dreamworld International  
 
Fancy Dreamworld International is linked to Rahim/Raheem International (see below) 
through the same phone number and the same owner, but with a different address. It appears 
to be a shop inside a market. 

The company imported 50 ball pythons from South Africa in 2019, as well as CITES-
listed exotic monkeys, spiders and thousands of exotic birds―all for commercial purposes. 
 

  

                                                 
179 https://tribune.com.pk/story/1407551/endangered-wwf-unearths-online-animal-trade-nexus ; https://newspakistan.tv/exotic-pets-
are-illegally-traded-in-12-karachi-markets/ ; https://www.dawn.com/news/1394654?fbclid=IwAR2XtSz3qMqXHN3w4QTmJpER-
ed9VnF9tDUzjYhQHMsbyaxzHJLaSlwWvL4 
180 https://globalinitiative.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/TGIATOC-FinalSynthesis-Web.pdf 
181 https://www.dawn.com/news/1526307 ; https://www.prowildlife.de/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Stolen-WildlifeII_webversion.pdf 
182 https://www.thegef.org/sites/default/files/web-documents/10561_BD_PFD.pdf 

Destination of reptile and arachnid exports from SA to Pakistan: Unknown.                                                  
Purpose of exports: Commercial trade 
 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/1407551/endangered-wwf-unearths-online-animal-trade-nexus
https://newspakistan.tv/exotic-pets-are-illegally-traded-in-12-karachi-markets/
https://newspakistan.tv/exotic-pets-are-illegally-traded-in-12-karachi-markets/
https://www.dawn.com/news/1394654?fbclid=IwAR2XtSz3qMqXHN3w4QTmJpER-ed9VnF9tDUzjYhQHMsbyaxzHJLaSlwWvL4
https://www.dawn.com/news/1394654?fbclid=IwAR2XtSz3qMqXHN3w4QTmJpER-ed9VnF9tDUzjYhQHMsbyaxzHJLaSlwWvL4
https://www.dawn.com/news/1526307
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M/S H H Enterprises 
 
M/S H. H. Enterprises is a company that imports cheese to Pakistan.183 The company imported 
CITES-listed Madagascar reptiles, i.e. panther chameleons, Parson’s giant chameleons and 
Malagasy giant chameleons from South Africa in 2019. 

 

 
Images source: https://pak.eximtradeinfo.com/items/h-h-enterprises 

  

                                                 
183 https://pak.eximtradeinfo.com/items/h-h-enterprises 
 

https://pak.eximtradeinfo.com/items/h-h-enterprises
https://pak.eximtradeinfo.com/items/h-h-enterprises
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Rahim/Raheem International   
 

Rahim/Raheem International, a so-called breeding farm and zoo consultation business,184 is 
in fact Rani Empire Farm House,185 a small hotel with a big pool, a golf course and an 
‘international’ mini zoo.186 The animals are kept in bare concrete cages.  

The company imported more than 150 ball pythons in 2019 and hundreds of 
marmosets and tamarins from South Africa. It appears to be the same company as Fancy 
Dreamworld International.   
 

 

RUSSIA 
 
Russia is a destination country for trafficked protected and rare reptile species. 187  Privately 
owned zoos are status symbols for the wealthy, and the breeding of and trading in exotic 
animals is a lucrative business.188 Russian zoos are permitted, by law, to replenish their ‘stock’ 
and animal collections with wild-caught animals.189  

South Africa exports hunting trophies and thousands of skins―of Nile crocodile, 
Burmese and reticulated python and Asian water monitor―to Russia, but the export of live 
reptiles appears to be minimal. The CITES Trade Database shows the following exports of 
reptiles from 2013 to 2018, from South Africa to Russia:  
 

SNAKES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
NILE CROCODILE 1C (NO PURPOSE CODE) - 
RINKHALS - 2C 

 
 
 
 
 

Moscow Zoo 
 
According to our data, the Moscow Zoo imported four rinkhals snakes from South Africa in 
2013. 
 
 

                                                 
184 http://www.raheeminternational.com/zoo-park-consultation/ 
185 https://www.raniempire.com/contact-us/ ; https://www.facebook.com/theraniempire 
186 https://www.raniempire.com/international-zoo/ 
187 https://news.mongabay.com/2019/04/study-documents-how-sri-lankas-protected-reptiles-are-traded-as-pets/ ; 
https://www.smh.com.au/environment/conservation/cold-blooded-treasures-the-illegal-traffic-in-australian-reptiles-20200218-
p541xs.html ; https://moscowzoo.su/about-zoo/news/novosti-zooparka/rare-reptiles-in-the-moscow-zoo/ ; 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3027470/Russian-customs-catch-woman-trying-smuggle-55-snakes-35-lizards-seven-turtles-six-
lemurs-two-monkeys-LEOPARD-cub-flight-luggage.html 
188 https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3027470/Russian-customs-catch-woman-trying-smuggle-55-snakes-35-lizards-seven-turtles-
six-lemurs-two-monkeys-LEOPARD-cub-flight-luggage.html ; https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-51234630 
189 https://api.worldanimalprotection.org/country/russia 

Purpose of reptiles exported from SA to Russia: Unknown.                                                                            
Purpose of exports: Commercial trade 

http://www.raheeminternational.com/zoo-park-consultation/
https://www.raniempire.com/contact-us/
https://www.facebook.com/theraniempire
https://www.raniempire.com/international-zoo/
https://news.mongabay.com/2019/04/study-documents-how-sri-lankas-protected-reptiles-are-traded-as-pets/
https://www.smh.com.au/environment/conservation/cold-blooded-treasures-the-illegal-traffic-in-australian-reptiles-20200218-p541xs.html
https://www.smh.com.au/environment/conservation/cold-blooded-treasures-the-illegal-traffic-in-australian-reptiles-20200218-p541xs.html
https://moscowzoo.su/about-zoo/news/novosti-zooparka/rare-reptiles-in-the-moscow-zoo/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3027470/Russian-customs-catch-woman-trying-smuggle-55-snakes-35-lizards-seven-turtles-six-lemurs-two-monkeys-LEOPARD-cub-flight-luggage.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3027470/Russian-customs-catch-woman-trying-smuggle-55-snakes-35-lizards-seven-turtles-six-lemurs-two-monkeys-LEOPARD-cub-flight-luggage.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3027470/Russian-customs-catch-woman-trying-smuggle-55-snakes-35-lizards-seven-turtles-six-lemurs-two-monkeys-LEOPARD-cub-flight-luggage.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3027470/Russian-customs-catch-woman-trying-smuggle-55-snakes-35-lizards-seven-turtles-six-lemurs-two-monkeys-LEOPARD-cub-flight-luggage.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-51234630
https://api.worldanimalprotection.org/country/russia
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TAIWAN 
 
Taiwan is one of the most significant traders of reptiles to Japan190 and a leading country in 
the export of farmed frogs.191 The country is a destination for smuggled Indian star tortoises 
and other reptiles for the pet trade,192 and a transit hub for live, dead and endemic trafficked 
reptiles to mainland China.193 Turtles, tortoises and snakes are eaten in Taiwan.194  
 

 
Huaxi Street Night Market, Taiwan, 2019. Image source: 
https://www.google.com/maps/uv?hl=en&pb=!1s0x3442a9a940c8f96b%3A0x6aee182d28c2fb39!3m1!7e115!4shttps%3A%2F%2Flh5.goo
gleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPyUaJMsIqbNeMzW9jrt4o7HxVf7RoWwvweDR2Y%3Dw213-h160-k-
no!5sHuaxi%20street%20night%20market%20of%20Taipei%20-
%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipMLabzO_aE290S3yB6HXJUQPNxZ4c-ll0QrOoSl&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM6f-
NtcfqAhURolwKHWCaChsQoiowEnoECBAQBg 
 

                                                 
190 http://www.trafficj.org/publication/tj_wildlifetrade_2010_e.pdf 
191 https://www.thedodo.com/in-the-wild/frog-farm-footage-china 
192 https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news/2015/11/151125-Indian-star-tortoise-smuggling-pet-trade/ ; 
https://www.wildlife.vic.gov.au/media-releases/atrocious-conduct-lands-taiwanese-national-in-jail-for-wildlife-trafficking ; 192 
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/nsw/more-than-180-animals-seized-in-western-sydney-smuggling-bust-20200125-p53uod.html 
193 https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-29563810 ; https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1743554/snakes-mailed-in-
parcels-from-taiwan ; https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news/2016/01/160106-tokay-geckos-indonesia-traditional-medicines-
wildlife-trade-traffic/ 
194 https://okinawa.stripes.com/travel/snake-blood-and-turtle-bile-taiwan ; https://www.tripadvisor.co.za/ShowUserReviews-g13806951-
d324432-r224122440-Huaxi_street_Night_Market-Wanhua_Taipei.html 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/uv?hl=en&pb=!1s0x3442a9a940c8f96b%3A0x6aee182d28c2fb39!3m1!7e115!4shttps%3A%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPyUaJMsIqbNeMzW9jrt4o7HxVf7RoWwvweDR2Y%3Dw213-h160-k-no!5sHuaxi%20street%20night%20market%20of%20Taipei%20-%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipMLabzO_aE290S3yB6HXJUQPNxZ4c-ll0QrOoSl&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM6f-NtcfqAhURolwKHWCaChsQoiowEnoECBAQBg
https://www.google.com/maps/uv?hl=en&pb=!1s0x3442a9a940c8f96b%3A0x6aee182d28c2fb39!3m1!7e115!4shttps%3A%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPyUaJMsIqbNeMzW9jrt4o7HxVf7RoWwvweDR2Y%3Dw213-h160-k-no!5sHuaxi%20street%20night%20market%20of%20Taipei%20-%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipMLabzO_aE290S3yB6HXJUQPNxZ4c-ll0QrOoSl&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM6f-NtcfqAhURolwKHWCaChsQoiowEnoECBAQBg
https://www.google.com/maps/uv?hl=en&pb=!1s0x3442a9a940c8f96b%3A0x6aee182d28c2fb39!3m1!7e115!4shttps%3A%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPyUaJMsIqbNeMzW9jrt4o7HxVf7RoWwvweDR2Y%3Dw213-h160-k-no!5sHuaxi%20street%20night%20market%20of%20Taipei%20-%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipMLabzO_aE290S3yB6HXJUQPNxZ4c-ll0QrOoSl&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM6f-NtcfqAhURolwKHWCaChsQoiowEnoECBAQBg
https://www.google.com/maps/uv?hl=en&pb=!1s0x3442a9a940c8f96b%3A0x6aee182d28c2fb39!3m1!7e115!4shttps%3A%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPyUaJMsIqbNeMzW9jrt4o7HxVf7RoWwvweDR2Y%3Dw213-h160-k-no!5sHuaxi%20street%20night%20market%20of%20Taipei%20-%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipMLabzO_aE290S3yB6HXJUQPNxZ4c-ll0QrOoSl&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM6f-NtcfqAhURolwKHWCaChsQoiowEnoECBAQBg
https://www.google.com/maps/uv?hl=en&pb=!1s0x3442a9a940c8f96b%3A0x6aee182d28c2fb39!3m1!7e115!4shttps%3A%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPyUaJMsIqbNeMzW9jrt4o7HxVf7RoWwvweDR2Y%3Dw213-h160-k-no!5sHuaxi%20street%20night%20market%20of%20Taipei%20-%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipMLabzO_aE290S3yB6HXJUQPNxZ4c-ll0QrOoSl&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM6f-NtcfqAhURolwKHWCaChsQoiowEnoECBAQBg
http://www.trafficj.org/publication/tj_wildlifetrade_2010_e.pdf
https://www.thedodo.com/in-the-wild/frog-farm-footage-china
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news/2015/11/151125-Indian-star-tortoise-smuggling-pet-trade/
https://www.wildlife.vic.gov.au/media-releases/atrocious-conduct-lands-taiwanese-national-in-jail-for-wildlife-trafficking
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/nsw/more-than-180-animals-seized-in-western-sydney-smuggling-bust-20200125-p53uod.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-29563810
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1743554/snakes-mailed-in-parcels-from-taiwan
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1743554/snakes-mailed-in-parcels-from-taiwan
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news/2016/01/160106-tokay-geckos-indonesia-traditional-medicines-wildlife-trade-traffic/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news/2016/01/160106-tokay-geckos-indonesia-traditional-medicines-wildlife-trade-traffic/
https://okinawa.stripes.com/travel/snake-blood-and-turtle-bile-taiwan
https://www.tripadvisor.co.za/ShowUserReviews-g13806951-d324432-r224122440-Huaxi_street_Night_Market-Wanhua_Taipei.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.za/ShowUserReviews-g13806951-d324432-r224122440-Huaxi_street_Night_Market-Wanhua_Taipei.html
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Huaxi Street Night Market, Taiwan, 2017. Image source: 
https://www.google.com/maps/uv?hl=en&pb=!1s0x3442a9a940c8f96b%3A0x6aee182d28c2fb39!3m1!7e115!4shttps%3A%2F%2Flh5.goo
gleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPyUaJMsIqbNeMzW9jrt4o7HxVf7RoWwvweDR2Y%3Dw213-h160-k-
no!5sHuaxi%20street%20night%20market%20of%20Taipei%20-
%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipOibw71q2p0SbJYVBQ5lm6LLdFj_CacrLoLHnZF&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM6f-
NtcfqAhURolwKHWCaChsQoiowEnoECBAQBg 
 

CITES-listed reptile species exported from South Africa to Taiwan between 2013 and 2018, 
according to the CITES Trade Database, as well as species not listed on the CITES Appendices, 
are described below: 
 

TORTOISES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
ANGULATE TORTOISE 56C 52 (15C + 37F) includes 2019 exports 
LEOPARD TORTOISE 701C 130 (20C +110F) includes 2019 exports 
PARROT-BEAKED TORTOISE - 7 (5C + 2F) includes 2019 exports 
OTHER REPTILES   
ARMADILLO LIZARD 8C - 
KAROO GIRDLED LIZARD 4C - 
NORTHERN CRAG LIZARD 4C - 
TRANSVAAL GIRDLED LIZARD 10C - 
ROCK MONITOR 108C - 
VAN DAM’S GIRDLED LIZARD 4C - 
WARREN’S GIRDLED LIZARD 10C - 
AMPHIBIANS   
RAIN FROGS N/A 200 

 
 
 

Destination of reptiles exported from SA to Taiwan: Unknown.  
Purpose of exports: Commercial trade.  

https://www.google.com/maps/uv?hl=en&pb=!1s0x3442a9a940c8f96b%3A0x6aee182d28c2fb39!3m1!7e115!4shttps%3A%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPyUaJMsIqbNeMzW9jrt4o7HxVf7RoWwvweDR2Y%3Dw213-h160-k-no!5sHuaxi%20street%20night%20market%20of%20Taipei%20-%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipOibw71q2p0SbJYVBQ5lm6LLdFj_CacrLoLHnZF&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM6f-NtcfqAhURolwKHWCaChsQoiowEnoECBAQBg
https://www.google.com/maps/uv?hl=en&pb=!1s0x3442a9a940c8f96b%3A0x6aee182d28c2fb39!3m1!7e115!4shttps%3A%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPyUaJMsIqbNeMzW9jrt4o7HxVf7RoWwvweDR2Y%3Dw213-h160-k-no!5sHuaxi%20street%20night%20market%20of%20Taipei%20-%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipOibw71q2p0SbJYVBQ5lm6LLdFj_CacrLoLHnZF&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM6f-NtcfqAhURolwKHWCaChsQoiowEnoECBAQBg
https://www.google.com/maps/uv?hl=en&pb=!1s0x3442a9a940c8f96b%3A0x6aee182d28c2fb39!3m1!7e115!4shttps%3A%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPyUaJMsIqbNeMzW9jrt4o7HxVf7RoWwvweDR2Y%3Dw213-h160-k-no!5sHuaxi%20street%20night%20market%20of%20Taipei%20-%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipOibw71q2p0SbJYVBQ5lm6LLdFj_CacrLoLHnZF&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM6f-NtcfqAhURolwKHWCaChsQoiowEnoECBAQBg
https://www.google.com/maps/uv?hl=en&pb=!1s0x3442a9a940c8f96b%3A0x6aee182d28c2fb39!3m1!7e115!4shttps%3A%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPyUaJMsIqbNeMzW9jrt4o7HxVf7RoWwvweDR2Y%3Dw213-h160-k-no!5sHuaxi%20street%20night%20market%20of%20Taipei%20-%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipOibw71q2p0SbJYVBQ5lm6LLdFj_CacrLoLHnZF&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM6f-NtcfqAhURolwKHWCaChsQoiowEnoECBAQBg
https://www.google.com/maps/uv?hl=en&pb=!1s0x3442a9a940c8f96b%3A0x6aee182d28c2fb39!3m1!7e115!4shttps%3A%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPyUaJMsIqbNeMzW9jrt4o7HxVf7RoWwvweDR2Y%3Dw213-h160-k-no!5sHuaxi%20street%20night%20market%20of%20Taipei%20-%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipOibw71q2p0SbJYVBQ5lm6LLdFj_CacrLoLHnZF&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM6f-NtcfqAhURolwKHWCaChsQoiowEnoECBAQBg
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Wan Bee Trade Co. Ltd.―Liu, Chun Hung  
 
Wan Bee Trade Co. Ltd., also known as Wanfeng International Trading Co. Ltd., is a brokering 
company that imports and exports birds, reptiles, rare pets, heavy machinery and motorcycle 
parts.195 According to the information provided on export permits, the destination of the 
animals imported from South Africa is a motorcycle shop in Taichung City.  

The company imported at least 130 leopard tortoises, more than 50 angulate tortoises 
and at least 7 parrot-beaked tortoises between 2018 and 2020 from South Africa. Permit 
information indicates that at least one-third of the tortoises were bred from wild-caught 
parents.  
 

Yang-Ju-Li 
 
Two hundred rain frogs were imported by Yang-Ju-Li to what appears to be a private 
residence in the city of Taichung.  

In 2016, a year before the export of 200 rain frogs that we have information on, a total 
of 230 African bull frogs and rain frogs, destined for Taiwan’s pet and exotic food market, 
were confiscated at O.R. Tambo International for not having the required export permits. The 
frogs had allegedly been captured in the Limpopo province.196  

 

 
Destination of 200 rain frogs exported from South Africa, 2017.  Image source: https://www.google.com/maps/place/No.+2-
46,+Xinsheng+Street,+Shalu+District,+Taichung+City,+Taiwan+433/@24.2386373,120.5630792,3a,75y,0.76h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s9
_cuQOtz8wePIB-3smVarA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!4m5!3m4!1s0x346914fb379909df:0xd5c4985b3793dbf5!8m2!3d24.238866!4d120.563092 

                                                 
195 https://tw.linkedin.com/in/wan-bee-657434b1 
196 https://www.sapeople.com/2016/01/29/frogs-bound-for-china-confiscated-at-joburg-airport/ ; 
https://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/583/140088.html ; https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2016-01-29-pet-
trafficking-operation-bust-chinese-takeaway-frogs/ 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/No.+2-46,+Xinsheng+Street,+Shalu+District,+Taichung+City,+Taiwan+433/@24.2386373,120.5630792,3a,75y,0.76h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s9_cuQOtz8wePIB-3smVarA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!4m5!3m4!1s0x346914fb379909df:0xd5c4985b3793dbf5!8m2!3d24.238866!4d120.563092
https://www.google.com/maps/place/No.+2-46,+Xinsheng+Street,+Shalu+District,+Taichung+City,+Taiwan+433/@24.2386373,120.5630792,3a,75y,0.76h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s9_cuQOtz8wePIB-3smVarA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!4m5!3m4!1s0x346914fb379909df:0xd5c4985b3793dbf5!8m2!3d24.238866!4d120.563092
https://www.google.com/maps/place/No.+2-46,+Xinsheng+Street,+Shalu+District,+Taichung+City,+Taiwan+433/@24.2386373,120.5630792,3a,75y,0.76h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s9_cuQOtz8wePIB-3smVarA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!4m5!3m4!1s0x346914fb379909df:0xd5c4985b3793dbf5!8m2!3d24.238866!4d120.563092
https://tw.linkedin.com/in/wan-bee-657434b1
https://www.sapeople.com/2016/01/29/frogs-bound-for-china-confiscated-at-joburg-airport/
https://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/583/140088.html
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2016-01-29-pet-trafficking-operation-bust-chinese-takeaway-frogs/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2016-01-29-pet-trafficking-operation-bust-chinese-takeaway-frogs/
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African bullfrogs & rain frogs confiscated at O.R. Tambo, 2016. Image source: https://www.sapeople.com/2016/01/29/frogs-bound-for-
china-confiscated-at-joburg-airport/ 
 
 

 

THAILAND 
 

Thailand’s involvement in the trafficking of live animals and their body parts is well-
documented.197 The country is a major hub for the international trade in freshwater turtles 
and tortoises,198 and a destination for wild-caught Malagasy reptiles and amphibians, and 
wild-caught reptiles from Africa.199  

The Chatuchak Market in Bangkok is one of the biggest illegal marketplaces in 
Southeast Asia, and at the centre of wildlife trafficking in the city, where buyers from Japan, 
Malaysia, South Korea, Germany and Singapore, purchase and smuggle home large numbers 
of tortoises for retail in their respective countries.200 

                                                 
197 https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-45472159 ; https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/20/world/asia/thailand-wildlife-trafficking-
boonchai-bach.html ; https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2018/07/wildlife-watch-news-captive-tiger-farms-trafficking-
investigation-vietnam-laos/ ; https://www.olpejetaconservancy.org/thailand-not-a-land-of-smiles-for-great-apes/ ; 
http://www.trafficj.org/publication/14_Illegal_Trade_in_Ivory_and_RhinoHorn.pdf 
198 https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/3334/pet-turtle-tortoise-trade-thailand.pdf 
199 https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/2696/trade_in_malagasy_reptiles_amphibians_report.pdf ; 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3064566/ 
200 https://www.iucn.org/content/bangkok-market-a-hub-illegal-international-trade-freshwater-turtles-and-tortoises 

https://www.sapeople.com/2016/01/29/frogs-bound-for-china-confiscated-at-joburg-airport/
https://www.sapeople.com/2016/01/29/frogs-bound-for-china-confiscated-at-joburg-airport/
https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-45472159
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/20/world/asia/thailand-wildlife-trafficking-boonchai-bach.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/20/world/asia/thailand-wildlife-trafficking-boonchai-bach.html
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2018/07/wildlife-watch-news-captive-tiger-farms-trafficking-investigation-vietnam-laos/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2018/07/wildlife-watch-news-captive-tiger-farms-trafficking-investigation-vietnam-laos/
https://www.olpejetaconservancy.org/thailand-not-a-land-of-smiles-for-great-apes/
http://www.trafficj.org/publication/14_Illegal_Trade_in_Ivory_and_RhinoHorn.pdf
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/2696/trade_in_malagasy_reptiles_amphibians_report.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3064566/
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CITES-listed reptile species exported from South Africa to Thailand between 2013 and 
2018, according to the CITES Trade Database, and species not listed on the CITES Appendices, 
are listed below: 
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
AFRICAN SPURRED TORTOISE  2C (Sold at $80.00 each in 2017 with 

imperfect shells) 
2C 

ALDABRA GIANT TORTOISE* 4C 2C 
ANGULATE TORTOISE 30C - 
LEOPARD TORTOISE 453C 145C 
RAIN FROGS N/A 200 
SUNGAZER 12C - 

 
 
 
 
 

Chaykhunthod, Rungtiwa  
 

Rungtiwa Chaykhunthod is a buyer, seller and supplier of exotic animals, and is linked to River 
Garden Zoo 8 in Thailand. The owner of River Garden Zoo 8, Erik Kaysserlian, is the contact 
person for most of the animal exports from South Africa to Rungtiwa Chaykhunthod. Erik 
Kaysserlian advertises and sells tortoises and other animals imported from South Africa, 
online.201 We could not find any online information for Rungtiwa Chaykhunthod, except a 
social media post by River Garden Zoo 8, indicating that Kaysserlian and Chaykhunthod work 
together. 

Kaysserlian is linked to the owner, Meshwin Chantharunthong,202 of a pet shop in the 
Chatuchak Animal Market,203 Pakchong Pets Shop, in the Chatuchak Animal Market.204 It 
appears that many of the animals imported by Chaykhunthod and Kaysserlian are sold as pets 
from the Pakchong Pets Shop, or exported internationally, and that River Garden Zoo 8 is used 
as a warehousing/quarantine facility for the imported animals. A few tigers and lions are kept 
at the zoo permanently. 

Chaykhunthod imported more than 145 tortoises from South Africa for the purpose 
of commercial trade.  
 

                                                 
201 http://www.southafricab2b.co.za/default.cgi/action/viewcompanies/companyid/608026/ 
202 https://www.facebook.com/Machawin ; https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023590523403 
203 https://www.facebook.com/PakchongPetsShop 
204 Ibid 

Destination of reptiles exported from SA to Thailand: Pet shops.           
Purpose of exports: Commercial trade.  

https://www.facebook.com/Machawin
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023590523403
https://www.facebook.com/PakchongPetsShop
https://www.facebook.com/PakchongPetsShop
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Animals from Pakchong Pets Shop on show. Image source: 
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=1650937938296346&set=a.901945413195606 

 

 
Erik Kaysserlian advertising angulate tortoises online for sale. Image source: Facebook, 2018. The image is no longer available.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=1650937938296346&set=a.901945413195606
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Thianthong, Prajoub  
 
Prajoub Thianthong appears to be one of the previous owners of the Mini Zoo Café,205 a pet 
shop located in the Chatuchak Animal Market which is a well-known and illegal marketplace 
for endangered animals,206 and which ‘has been home to a sustained and illegal trade in highly 
threatened tortoises and freshwater turtles with consequences far beyond its borders.’207 
Thianthong shares the same phone number – which is the number for the Mini Zoo Café pet 
shop208 and email address with known animal smuggler Pisit Pakawan,209 who has ties with 
Laotion lion skeleton importer, Vannaseng Trading.210 Thianthong is also connected to a Thai 
lion bone importer, Natakorn Yuennan. Both Thianthong and Yuennan are closely linked to 
Attiya Sriduang, a Thai wildlife smuggler of tortoises from Kenya211 and Madagascar.212 
Yuennan is also an importer of lion bones from South Africa.  

Thianthong was implicated in the 2010 US Global Exotics213 exotic animal abuse case. 
More than 26 000 animals were confiscated from this wholesale exotic pet and zoo trading 
company.214 He sourced wild-caught and captive-bred animals kept in horrific conditions from 
US Global Exotics in Texas, USA to sell in Thailand and to other international exotic animal 
wholesalers.  

Thiangthong imported 100 leopard tortoises from South Africa three years ago, using 
the contact details of the Mini Zoo Café pet shop. The purpose of the export of the tortoises 
to Thailand was for commercial trade. 

 
Mini Zoo Café breeding farm. Image source: Facebook, 2020. (The image is no longer available.)  

                                                 
205 https://bk.asia-city.com/city-living/news/exotic-pet-shop-owner-bangkok 
206http://america.aljazeera.com/watch/shows/techknow/articles/2015/12/8/chatuchak-an-illegal-wildlife-marketplace.html; 
https://www.mygreenworld.org/blog/markets-to-avoid-when-travelling/ 
207 http://www.traffic.org/home/2014/12/4/bangkok-market-hub-of-illegal-trade-in-endangered-tortoises.html 
208 https://map.longdo.com/p/A10121527 
209 https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/from-chatuchak-to-woodlands-smuggled-animals-face-long-and-perilous-journeys 
210 https://bananimaltrading.org/attachments/article/209/The%20Extinction%20Business.pdf 
211 https://www.researchgate.net/publication/280723410_T_ortoise_N 
212 http://www.noanimalpoaching.org/animal-poaching-news-2014-2015/previous/23 
213 https://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/U.S._Global_Exotics 
214 http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/unleashed/2010/05/us-global-exotics-fugitive.html 

https://bk.asia-city.com/city-living/news/exotic-pet-shop-owner-bangkok
http://america.aljazeera.com/watch/shows/techknow/articles/2015/12/8/chatuchak-an-illegal-wildlife-marketplace.html
https://map.longdo.com/p/A10121527
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/280723410_T_ortoise_N
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Images Source: https://www.scribd.com/document/153301745/USGE-Flow-Chart 
 
 

 

TOGO 
 
Togo is the international leading supplier of ball pythons, and, together with Benin and 
Ghana, account for more than 98% of international ball python exports, according 

https://www.scribd.com/document/153301745/USGE-Flow-Chart
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to CITES.215 The majority of ball pythons exported by these countries are wild-caught, 
because they are cheaper than captive-bred individuals.216 Wild-caught animal export 
quotas are vastly and routinely exceeded by source countries such as Togo, and millions of 
illegally captured animals are laundered into the pet trade with fraudulent permits that cite 
the origin of the animals as captive-bred.217  

The city of Lomé, in Togo, is home to one of the world’s biggest fetish and voodoo 
markets, the Akodessewa Fetish Market,218 where dead animal bodies, skins, skulls and 
scales are sold to practitioners of the voodoo religion.219 
 

 
Tortoise and Voodoo paraphernalia, Akodessawa Fetish Market, Lomé, Togo, 2017. Image credit: African Way, Stock photo ID:648536310 
 

The CITES Trade Database shows that the following numbers of CITES-listed reptiles were 
exported from South Africa to Togo from 2013 to 2016:  
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
ANGULATE TORTOISE 12C - 
LEOPARD TORTOISE 40W + 60C 40W 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
215 https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2020/03/ball-pythons-west-africa-exports/ ; 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10531-018-1632-9 ; https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/3119/eastward-bound-cites-
exports-africa-asia-vfinal.pdf 
216 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0006320720306595 ; 
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2020/03/ball-pythons-west-africa-exports/ ; https://oxpeckers.org/2019/07/almost-
reptile-smugglers/ 
217 Nuwer, R.M: Poached: Inside the Dark World of Wildlife Trafficking, p. 86. Da Capo Press, 2018. 
218 https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/inside-togos-thriving-voodoo-fetish-market 
219 https://natureconservation.pensoft.net/article/47879/ 

Destination of reptiles exported from SA to Togo: Unknown.  
Purpose of exports: Commercial trade.  

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2020/03/ball-pythons-west-africa-exports/
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10531-018-1632-9
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/3119/eastward-bound-cites-exports-africa-asia-vfinal.pdf
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/3119/eastward-bound-cites-exports-africa-asia-vfinal.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0006320720306595
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2020/03/ball-pythons-west-africa-exports/
https://oxpeckers.org/2019/07/almost-reptile-smugglers/
https://oxpeckers.org/2019/07/almost-reptile-smugglers/
https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/inside-togos-thriving-voodoo-fetish-market
https://natureconservation.pensoft.net/article/47879/
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Ets Mare― Koudeha, Biova & Woeledji, Komi  
 
Ets MARE is an importer, exporter, and breeder of so-called ranched reptiles, as well as wild-
caught reptiles and mammals.220 The company’s export standards are extremely poor.221 
Mike Bester exported 40 wild-caught leopard tortoises in 2013 to this company in Togo.  
 

 
ETS MARE export of frogs, tortoises and other reptiles to China, 2018. Image source: 
https://web.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2187063914862984&set=pcb.2187065998196109 
 

 
Image source: http://marexotics.unblog.fr/ 
 
 

                                                 
220 http://marexotics.unblog.fr/2017/06/24/about-us/ ; http://marexotics.com/qui-sommes-nous/ 
221 https://web.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2187063981529644&set=pcb.2187065998196109 
 

https://web.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2187063914862984&set=pcb.2187065998196109
http://marexotics.unblog.fr/
http://marexotics.unblog.fr/2017/06/24/about-us/
http://marexotics.com/qui-sommes-nous/
https://web.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2187063981529644&set=pcb.2187065998196109
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES   
 
The United Arab Emirates (UAE) is a major wildlife trafficking hub.222 The Emirate of Sharjah 
criminalised the possession of exotic animals in 2014, and breeding exotic species is 
punishable by law.223 The UAE outlawed the private possession of wild animals in 2017, and 
the trade in exotic pets is banned in each of the emirate.224  

The CITES Trade Database shows the following CITES-listed reptile exports from South 
Africa to the UAE from 2015 to 2016:  
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
NILE CROCODILE 4C 2C 
SPECIES  OUR INFORMATION 
AMERICAN CORN SNAKE  14 
BROWN HOUSE SNAKE  18 
RHOMBIC EGG EATER  18 

 
 
 
 

Al Ain Zoo 
 
The Al Ain Zoo, which imported Nile crocodiles from South Africa in 2017, has been expanded 
and is now a 900-hectare wildlife park. The zoo/park is temporarily closed due to COVID-19.225  
 

Dubai Safari Zoo 
 
The Dubai Safari Park replaced the Dubai Zoo. The park was opened in 2017 and again closed 
in 2018. It is still closed. The Dubai Zoo imported exotic American corn snakes in 2015 from 
South Africa.  
 

Environment and Protected Areas Authority (EPAA), Government Of Sharjah        
 
The Environment and Protected Areas Authority of Sharjah (EPAA) is responsible for the 
management of the Protected Areas in the Emirate of Sharjah. The EPAA manages five 
educational facilities: Arabia’s Wildlife Centre, the Breeding Centre for Endangered Arabian 
Wildlife, the Natural History Museum, the Botanical Museum and the Children’s Farm.226 The 
department imported rhombic egg-eater snakes and brown house snakes in 2017 and 2018 
from South Africa.  
                                                 
222 https://www.natureasia.com/en/nmiddleeast/article/10.1038/nmiddleeast.2018.120 ; https://english.alarabiya.net/en/life-style/travel-
and-tourism/2015/10/19/From-cheetahs-to-chinchillas-on-the-trail-of-exotic-animals-in-the-UAE 
223 https://www.middleeasteye.net/fr/node/50395 
224 https://www.safari-center.com/cheetahs-smuggled-to-the-middle-east/ 
225 https://www.facebook.com/AlAinZooUAE 
226 https://portals.iucn.org/library/sites/library/files/documents/RL-53-001.pdf 

Destination of reptiles exported from SA to the UAE: Zoos, breeding & educational 
centres.  

        

https://www.natureasia.com/en/nmiddleeast/article/10.1038/nmiddleeast.2018.120
https://english.alarabiya.net/en/life-style/travel-and-tourism/2015/10/19/From-cheetahs-to-chinchillas-on-the-trail-of-exotic-animals-in-the-UAE
https://english.alarabiya.net/en/life-style/travel-and-tourism/2015/10/19/From-cheetahs-to-chinchillas-on-the-trail-of-exotic-animals-in-the-UAE
https://www.middleeasteye.net/fr/node/50395
https://www.safari-center.com/cheetahs-smuggled-to-the-middle-east/
https://www.facebook.com/AlAinZooUAE
https://portals.iucn.org/library/sites/library/files/documents/RL-53-001.pdf
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
 
The United States of America (USA) accounts for 56% of all international live reptile 
imports.227 The USA, together with Europe and Japan, are the biggest markets for exotic and 
non-traditional pets, ‘which range from chimpanzees and cheetahs to endangered parrots 
and tortoises.’228  

In November 2019, a consignment of Armadillo lizards from South Africa to Florida 
was confiscated by the US authorities. The lizards were concealed inside stuffed toys. The 
package was labelled as ‘toy animals, t-shirts and markers’ and the lizards were found when 
the package was x-rayed. The lizards are now at the Cincinnati Zoo.229 This was not reported 
in the South African media, and we could not find any information relating to the prosecution 
of the South African exporter.   
 

 
Armadillo lizards smuggled from South Africa to Florida in the US, November 2019. Image source: https://www.wcpo.com/lizards-
recovered-by-customs-agents-give-birth-at-cincinnati-zoo 
 

                                                 
227 Nuwer, R.M: Poached: Inside the Dark World of Wildlife Trafficking, p. 89. Da Capo Press, 2018. 
228 Ibid. 
229 https://www.wcpo.com/lizards-recovered-by-customs-agents-give-birth-at-cincinnati-zoo 

https://www.wcpo.com/lizards-recovered-by-customs-agents-give-birth-at-cincinnati-zoo
https://www.wcpo.com/lizards-recovered-by-customs-agents-give-birth-at-cincinnati-zoo
https://www.wcpo.com/lizards-recovered-by-customs-agents-give-birth-at-cincinnati-zoo
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Our records show that the majority of reptiles exported from South Africa to the 
United States were destined for the pet trade.  

The CITES Trade Database lists the following reptile species and numbers exported 
from South Africa to the US from 2015 to 2018 (non-CITES species are also listed): 
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
ALDABRA TORTOISE* 9 (7F +2O) - 
ANGOLAN PYTHON* 6C - 
ANGULATE TORTOISE 226C 20C 20W 
ARMADILLO LIZARD 70 (51C + 5F + 14I) - 
BALL PYTHONS* 154C 50C 
BERG ADDER - 12 
BLACK-HEADED PYTHON* 10C - 
BLACK MAMBA - 8 
BLACK SPITTING COBRA - 17 
BROWN HOUSE SNAKE - 8 
CAPE COBRA - 7 
CAPE CORAL SNAKE - 24 
CARPET PYTHON* 7C - 
COMMON DEATH ADDER - 2 
COMMON IGUANA* - 6C 
GREEN MAMBA - 5 
HORNED ADDER - 7 
KAROO GIRDLED LIZARD 28 (22C + 6F) - 
LEOPARD TORTOISE 120C - 
MADAGASCAR GROUND BOA 2C - 
MANY-HORNED ADDER - 7 
MORELIA BREDLI* 10C - 
MOZAMBIQUE SPITTING COBRA - 4 
NATAL MIDLANDS DWARF CHAMELEON 130C - 
NIGHT ADDER - 4 
NILE CROCODILE 45C - 
PANCAKE TORTOISE* 2C - 
PUFF ADDER - 5 
RED ADDER - 3 
RINKHALS - 6 
ROCK MONITOR 91C  20C 
SNOUTED COBRA - 17 
SOUTHERN ADDER - 4 
SUN GAZER 140C - 
TRANSVAAL GIRDLED LIZARD 17C - 
VAN DAM’S GIRDLED LIZARD 4C - 
WARREN’S GIRDLED LIZARD 12 (8C + 4F)  - 
WOMA PYTHON* 8C - 

 
 Destination of reptiles exported from SA to the US: Pet trade; private collection. 

Purpose of exports: Commercial trade; non-CITES species unknown.  
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All Reptiles Trading Co.―Duffield, Richard  
   

Richard ‘Ricky’ Duffield, dwarf crocodile smuggler230 turned pastor231 in Florida, is the 
manager of the wholesale company, All Reptiles Trading Co.232  

An export of snakes from South Africa to Duffield in 2018, of black mambas, rinkhals 
and snouted cobra, was declared as non-venomous. This is a false declaration, as all the 
species exported are highly venomous. Duffield also imported rock monitors and more than 
35 venomous indigenous snake species from South Africa in 2019. 
 

 
Convicted reptile smugglers, Tom Crutchfield (middle) and Ricky Duffield (right), 2019. Image source: 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2254619177919538&set=t.1267357620&type=3 

 
 

El Paso Animal Emergency and Veterinary Specialty Centre―Koplos, Pete 
 

Pete Koplos is a veterinarian with a special interest and expertise in reptile medicine and 
surgery. He maintains a large collection of rare and endangered tortoises and lizards.233 He 
was involved with providing medical care to 10 000 critically endangered radiated tortoises 
confiscated from wildlife smugglers in Madagascar in 2018.234 Koplos imported more than 30 
indigenous, venomous snakes from South Africa in 2017.  
 

                                                 
230 https://www.miaminewtimes.com/news/stinky-crunchy-paint-eating-hermaphrodites-6364928 ; 
http://www.rhinoresourcecenter.com/pdf_files/132/1320914324.pdf ; https://law.justia.com/cases/federal/appellate-
courts/F3/11/632/488620/ 
231 https://www.facebook.com/ricky.duffield 
232 https://www.facebook.com/allreptilestrading/ 
233 https://www.linkedin.com/in/pete-koplos-4a754125 
234 https://www.facebook.com/TurtleSurvival/posts/veterinary-teamwork-makes-the-tortoise-dream-workto-provide-exceptional-
medical-/10155518764641680/ ; https://news.mongabay.com/2018/10/thousands-of-radiated-tortoises-seized-from-traffickers-in-
madagascar/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2254619177919538&set=t.1267357620&type=3
https://www.miaminewtimes.com/news/stinky-crunchy-paint-eating-hermaphrodites-6364928
http://www.rhinoresourcecenter.com/pdf_files/132/1320914324.pdf
https://law.justia.com/cases/federal/appellate-courts/F3/11/632/488620/
https://law.justia.com/cases/federal/appellate-courts/F3/11/632/488620/
https://www.facebook.com/ricky.duffield
https://www.facebook.com/allreptilestrading/
https://www.facebook.com/TurtleSurvival/posts/veterinary-teamwork-makes-the-tortoise-dream-workto-provide-exceptional-medical-/10155518764641680/
https://www.facebook.com/TurtleSurvival/posts/veterinary-teamwork-makes-the-tortoise-dream-workto-provide-exceptional-medical-/10155518764641680/
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Herpetoculture & Imports―Keyster, Erik  
 

Erik Keyster is an ex-Cincinnati Zoo employee, turned online trader and trade show vendor of 
reptiles,235 and owner of Fascination Herpetoculture & Imports.236  

We are aware of only one export of mostly venomous snake species to Keyster in 
2017: the import permit from U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services had already expired when the 
consignment of about 55 snakes left South Africa. Unless a prior arrangement had been made 
(which we are not aware of), the validity of this export is questionable―not only because of 
the expired import permit, but also in terms of the conservation value of exporting indigenous 
South African snake species to a wholesaler of reptiles in the United States. Keyster was given 
a discount of over $1 000.00 because of an export to him in 2016, when snakes were found 
dead on arrival in the USA.  
 
Horridum Angeli Reptiles―Angeli, Stephen 
 

Stephen ‘Steve’ Angeli is a reptile breeder and trader, and apparently the sole licensed 
breeder and broker of venomous reptiles in the state of California.237 He imported black 
spitting cobras from South Africa in 2017. 
 

 
Black spitting cobras for sale by Stephen Angeli, 2019. Image source: http://www.faunaclassifieds.com/forums/showthread.php?t=702342 

 
  

                                                 
235 https://www.deseretnews.com/article/765564802/Ohio-zoos-137-year-old-Reptile-House-gets-upgrade.html 
236 http://www.fascinationherp.com/home.html 
237 https://www.clearlyveg.org/blog/2015/08/07/controversy-conservation-can-commercial-breeding-save-species/ 
 

http://www.faunaclassifieds.com/forums/showthread.php?t=702342
http://www.fascinationherp.com/home.html
https://www.clearlyveg.org/blog/2015/08/07/controversy-conservation-can-commercial-breeding-save-species/
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Labuyo Usa Corporation 
 
Labuyo USA Corporation, registered as a retail, import and export company and owned by 
Renato Rizal,238 was suspended or forfeited by the Franchise Tax Board for failure to meet tax 
requirements in 2016.239 We could not find any updates to show that the company was back 
in business. However, Labuyo USA Corporation still imported iguanas from South Africa in 
2018.  
 

Space Balls Reptiles―Muller, Melissa 
 
Space Balls Reptiles is a reptile breeding pet trade company that sells reptiles online and ships 
with FedEx.240 The business imported ball pythons from South Africa.  
 

Tanganyika Wildlife Park 
 
Tanganyika Wildlife Park241 (the registered name is Tanganyika Wildlife Company)242 is a 
privately-owned interactive zoo/animal-dealing enterprise, run by the pro-hunting Fouts 
family, who have been involved in animal trafficking.243 Before starting the zoo, the Fouts 
family were animal dealers, but such unethical animal dealers that the San Diego Zoo and the 
Los Angeles Zoo―also businesses that trade in animals―cut ties with the family after they 
resold surplus animals from the San Diego Zoo to a hunting farm.244 Fouts, whose business is 
still animal trading,245 sells zoo animals to backyard collectors and roadside attractions.246 

Tanganyika Wildlife Park is accredited by the Zoological Association of America, which 
was founded by the zoo’s owner, Jim Fouts. The zoo is also Humane Certified247 by American 
Humane, an organisation that promotes interaction with wild animals for so-called 
educational purposes.248 

Tanganyika Wildlife Park imported 40 angulate tortoises from South Africa in 2016―at 
least 20 were wild-caught.  
 
 
  

                                                 
238 https://www.facebook.com/renato.rizal 
239 http://datalog.co.uk/browse/detail.php/CompanyNumber/USCAC3421125/CompanyName/Labuyo%2C+Usa+Corporation ; 
https://clustrmaps.com/c/j10y4-4xtc2 
240 https://www.morphmarket.com/stores/luisswx/ 
241 https://www.twpark.com/ 
242 Green, A.: Animal Underworld: Inside America's Black Market for Rare and Exotic Species. Perseus Book Group, 1999. 
243 https://www.latimes.com/archives/la-xpm-1990-01-31-me-864-story.html 
244 Ibid  
245 https://www.ksnt.com/news/baby-boom-taking-place-at-tanganyika-wildlife-park-in-kansas/1024382127 
246 Green, A.: Animal Underworld: Inside America's Black Market for Rare and Exotic Species (1999) 
247 http://humaneconservation.org/certified-parks/ 
248 https://oxpeckers.org/2019/08/temple-of-trade/ 

https://www.facebook.com/renato.rizal
http://datalog.co.uk/browse/detail.php/CompanyNumber/USCAC3421125/CompanyName/Labuyo%2C+Usa+Corporation
https://clustrmaps.com/c/j10y4-4xtc2
https://www.morphmarket.com/stores/luisswx/
https://www.twpark.com/
http://humaneconservation.org/certified-parks/
https://oxpeckers.org/2019/08/temple-of-trade/
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VIETNAM 
 
Vietnam’s role in the illegal and so-called legal trade in animals is well-documented.249 There 
are thousands of wildlife markets in the country where animals are sold as food, status 
symbols, traditional medicine and pets.250 Vietnam is also home to about 470 reptile species, 
of which 136 are considered endemic. However, few species in Vietnam are protected under 
CITES, and the animals are overexploited for consumption and traditional medicine. The 
number of reptile species also makes the country an attractive target for reptile collectors.251 
Vietnam remains one of the major exporters of illegal wildlife in Southeast Asia.252 

According to the CITES Trade Database, the following numbers of CITES-listed reptiles 
were exported from South Africa to the US from 2015 to 2018: 
 

SPECIES CITES TRADE DATABASE OUR INFORMATION 
BALL PYTHON* 4C - 
LEOPARD TORTOISE 30C 30C 
OTHER REPTILES   
GREEN IGUANA* 6C - 

 
 
 
 
 

Phu Giao Transport Service Trading Co. Ltd.―Tran, Thanh Tam 
 
The address for Phu Giao Transport Service Trading Co. Ltd. is an apartment in Ho Chi Minh 
City, with no indication that the company is legally registered at this address. The ground floor 
of the three-storey apartment is used as a storage facility for motorbikes.  

The owner of the company, Tran Thanh Tam, also known as Antony Tran, is the owner 
of King Kong Farm253, which is the name of Tran’s import and export company.254 Tran is also 
the owner of KKF Zoo Service Trading Co. Ltd., another transport company focused on, it 
appears, the transport of marine animals.255 The company imported at least 30 leopard 
tortoises from South Africa in 2017. 

                                                 
249 https://cites.org/sites/default/files/common/prog/policy/Vietnam_wildlife_trade_policy_review.pdf 
250 https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/mar/18/billion-dollar-wildlife-industry-in-vietnam-under-assault-as-law-drafted-to-
halt-trading 
251 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2287884X18303522 ; 251 https://www.nytimes.com/2015/03/31/science/in-
vietnam-rampant-wildlife-smuggling-prompts-little-concern.html ; https://natureconservation.pensoft.net/article/33590/ 
252 Spapens, T, White, R & Huisman, W.: Environmental Crime in Transnational Context: Global Issues in Green Enforcement and 
Criminology. Routledge 2016. 
253 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100021286548912 
254 https://www.facebook.com/mrkongfarm 
255 http://masocongty.vn/company/493257/cong-ty-tnhh-thuong-mai-dich-vu-vuon-thu-kkf.html 

Destination of reptile exports from SA to Vietnam: Unknown.  
Purpose of exports: Commercial trade. 

https://cites.org/sites/default/files/common/prog/policy/Vietnam_wildlife_trade_policy_review.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/mar/18/billion-dollar-wildlife-industry-in-vietnam-under-assault-as-law-drafted-to-halt-trading
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/mar/18/billion-dollar-wildlife-industry-in-vietnam-under-assault-as-law-drafted-to-halt-trading
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2287884X18303522
https://www.nytimes.com/2015/03/31/science/in-vietnam-rampant-wildlife-smuggling-prompts-little-concern.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2015/03/31/science/in-vietnam-rampant-wildlife-smuggling-prompts-little-concern.html
https://natureconservation.pensoft.net/article/33590/
https://www.facebook.com/mrkongfarm
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Images Credit: Ban Animal Trading, 2018. 

 
Image Credit: Ban Animal Trading, 2018. 
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Image Source:  https://www.facebook.com/mrkongfarm/ 
 

 
Image Source: https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=830777567086557&set=a.830777010419946 

 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=830777567086557&set=a.830777010419946
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‘Reptiles remain non-domesticated animals who do not need us, and thus we have no 
obligation to keep them.’  

-Clifford Warwick  

 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 
We live in one of the most unstable epoch’s ever―the Anthropocene and the era man 
changes the earth. Humans place themselves in the centre of the universe. In terms of our 
behaviour we are indeed significant: we have had the most severe impact on Nature and her 
non-human inhabitants ever and we are directly responsible for climate change, zoonosis, 
driving other species to extinction and destroying the planet we call home. Nature and her 
wild species, whether they be plants or animals, are simply resources that we exploit and 
abuse to fulfil our insatiable greed.  

Homo sapiens consider themselves as being at the centre of the universe. We, 
therefore, identify easier with creatures to whom we can subscribe human tendencies: 
charismatic species like giraffes and elephants, with facial expressions that show emotions. 
Reptiles do not fit into our view of the world and its inhabitants, and because they instil a 
primordial fear in most humans, are not afforded the same protection as other animals. We 
pay little attention to the value these creatures that have lived on the earth for millions of 
years bring to biodiversity and their unique role in the ecosystem.  

South Africa, with its unique biodiversity, is home to more than 400 reptile species, all 
of which from part of the country’s natural heritage that must be protected. This is the 
obligation of not only the people of South Africa, but also the Department of Environment, 
Forestry and Fisheries (DEFF) that has been mandated to ‘give effect to the right of citizens to 
an environment that is not harmful to their health or well-being, and to have the environment 
protected for the benefit of present and future generations.’256 DEFF implements legislation 
to ensure the regulation and management of biodiversity. In terms of the trade in wildlife 
species, which includes all reptile and amphibian species, the legislation includes the 
implementation of CITES rules. The central argument of this report is that the legislation is 
inadequate and fails the very animals it is supposed to protect. 

To protect South Africa’s natural reptile and amphibian heritage, legislation provides 
that it is illegal to catch species in the wild for breeding and export, except when the scientific 
authority has made the decision that the removal of the individuals will not affect the wild 
populations negatively. Indigenous species may not be kept as pets or bred with in captivity 
if permits from provincial nature conservation authorities have not been issued.  

                                                 
256 https://nationalgovernment.co.za/units/view/15/department-of-environment-forestry-and-fisheries-deff 
 

https://nationalgovernment.co.za/units/view/15/department-of-environment-forestry-and-fisheries-deff
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In South Africa there are, however, no studbooks that record the births and deaths of 
indigenous reptiles kept in zoos and breeding facilities, and as pets. There are also no genetic 
markers, except for sungazers, to determine whether reptiles and amphibians are captive-
bred or wild-caught. Wildlife traders are aware of this and they use it to exploit the system.  

Nature conservation authorities issuing export permits have to rely on the honesty of 
exporters to declare the origin of the individual animals as captive-bred or wild-caught.  An 
honour system, trusting that exporters will abide by the law without having to be supervised. 
But wildlife traders are in the business of making maximum profit with as little effort as 
possible. The short introduction to the South African exporters and international importers in 
this discussion, shows that several of these individuals are not honest, do not have integrity, 
are morally bankrupt and cannot be trusted―all of which are essential for a system based on 
honour, to be successful.   

Nothing is as easy as labelling on paper a wild-caught reptile or amphibian as captive-
bred. Captive-bred animals do not play any role in the survival of wild populations. Declaring 
individuals for export as captive-bred takes care at least two obstacles, i.e. an NDF and a 
possible delay in the export.  

Wildlife traders are not the only ones who abuse the system. Zoos, some of which are 
organs of state, do exactly the same and through the zoos, wildlife traders benefit financially 
by exploiting South Africa’s natural heritage. Well-meaning members of the public hand over 
indigenous animals to the zoo, in the belief that the animals will be rehabilitated and re-
wilded or that they will be used in monitored breeding operations.  

In the case of reptiles, this seldom happens. Tortoises are one of the most exploited 
reptile species in South Africa. Those handed over to zoos are immediately labelled captive-
bred and sold to wildlife traders. While it is illegal to keep indigenous animals as pets in South 
Africa, wildlife traders are permitted to sell these animals into the global pet trade and to 
countries where the animals are used as a food source.  

South Africa’s natural heritage is being plundered to enrich a few wildlife traders, and 
of course, zoos.  
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Most of the recommendations and solutions set out in the previous two reports in this series, 
are also applicable to South Africa’s trade in live reptiles and amphibians,257 and specifically 
the following: 
 

1. The legal trade in live wildlife is defined by loopholes and precludes accountability and 
transparency.  

                                                 
257 https://emsfoundation.org.za/wp-content/uploads/THE-EXTINCTION-BUSINESS-South-Africas-lion-bone-trade.pdf; 
https://bananimaltrading.org/attachments/article/209/BreakingPoint__FINAL_15052020_web.pdf 

https://emsfoundation.org.za/wp-content/uploads/THE-EXTINCTION-BUSINESS-South-Africas-lion-bone-trade.pdf
https://bananimaltrading.org/attachments/article/209/BreakingPoint__FINAL_15052020_web.pdf
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2. There is a lack of transparency and accountability with regard to the wildlife trade by 
CITES States Parties. 

3. CITES, as the key legal structure regulating the trade (through a system of permits) is 
toothless and has an unworkable, corrupt and irreparable regulatory framework 
which cannot comprehensively monitor trade or ensure compliance and is not fit for 
purpose.   

4. There will never be enough enforcement capacity and funding to guarantee partial 
restrictions such as CITES regulations and national pro-trade policies and legislation. 

5. Bans are easier and cheaper to enforce than poor and unreliable regulations.  
6. The scale of the global trade in wild animals, although enormous, is poorly 

documented and the extent not fully known.  
7. The global legal trade in wild animals is unsustainable. 
8. The wildlife trade is stimulating the killing of wild animals in their natural habitats 

which is leading to their extirpation, biodiversity loss and ecosystem collapse.   
9. The wildlife trade is purely financially motivated. 
10. The legal market for wild animals and their body parts stimulates endless demand and 

fuels the illegal market. 
11. The legal and illegal trade in wild animals―including laundering and trafficking―are 

conjoined.  
12. The only way to stop illegal wildlife markets is to stop the wildlife trade completely.  
13. To allow wildlife trade to continue in the hope it will one day be properly regulated is 

not acceptable. 
14. The illegal trade exploits the loopholes in the legal trade system. 
15. The legal trade and the captive breeding and farming of wildlife stimulate demand and 

facilitate and encourage the exploitation of wildlife. 
16. Countries involved in the trade in wild animals at source and on the demand side often 

have weak and/or corrupt regulatory institutions.  
17. Trade decisions cannot be divorced from welfare, health and ethical considerations.  

 
Additionally, within the context of South Africa’s international trade in reptiles and 
amphibians, the following needs to happen:  
 

1. Instead of stimulating the international pet and food market through the ‘legal’ export 
of wild-caught reptiles justified by using genetic differences and diseases as 
justification, South African nature conservation authorities should focus on the 
rehabilitation and re-introduction of reptiles into the wild. In the case of tortoises, this 
can easily be done through so-called soft releases: tortoises from unknown localities 
can be released onto well-fenced game farms and eco estates.  
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2. Nature conservation authorities should be working with institutions such as the 
African Snakebite Institute and WITS University, where genetic information on many 
reptile species is available.  

3. The export of indigenous reptile species should not be allowed, as there is currently 
no tests available that can distinguish between wild-caught and captive-bred 
individuals, except in the case of sungazers.  

4. Exports of indigenous amphibian species, i.e. giant African bullfrogs and rain frogs 
must be banned as both species have not been bred successfully in captivity for 
commercial trade. It means that indigenous amphibians exported from South Africa 
were caught in the wild. This is not a sustainable trade.    

5. South African nature conservation officials are not equipped to issue export permits 
for reptiles and amphibians. Officials in this department are clearly not aware that 
some reptiles and amphibians do not breed in captivity and that some species have 
not been successfully bred for commercial purposes. Officials are also not trained or 
equipped to distinguish between captive-bred and wild-caught individual animals, and 
they rely on a trust relationship with exporters and importers. We show in the report 
that many wildlife traders are not honest, do not have integrity, are morally bankrupt 
and cannot be trusted. Nothing is as easy as labelling animals as captive-bred on 
paper. By issuing ‘legal’ export permits, they facilitate the illegal trade in these species. 
The only way forward is to stop issuing permits for the export of all indigenous reptile 
and amphibian species.  
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